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ABSTRACT

An abstract of the dissertation of Bobby Wai Keung Lee for the Doctor of 

Philosophy in Environmental Sciences and Resources: Chemistry presented May 7, 

2007.

Title: Active Site Chemistry of the NADPH-Dependent:7-Cyano-7-Deazaguanine 

(PreQo) Nitrile Oxidoreductase, An Enzyme Involved in Queuosine 

Biosynthesis

Queuosine (Q) is a modified nucleoside found at the wobble position of 

bacterial and eukaryotic transfer RNAs (tRNAs) that are specific for the amino 

acids tyrosine, histidine, aspartate and asparagine. A recently discovered enzyme 

in the biosynthetic pathway of Q, the NADPH-dependent 7-cyano-7-deazaguanine 

oxidoreductase (QueF), carries out the two-fold, four-electron reduction o f Q 

precursor preQo to preQi and represents the first example of the enzymatic 

conversion of the nitrile functional group to an amine. Presented herein are kinetic, 

spectroscopic, mutational, biophysical, and isotope labeling studies directed at the 

elucidation of the chemical and kinetic mechanisms of this new class of protein.

Steady-state kinetic analysis using a NADPH-linked continuous assay 

provided the kinetic parameters Km(NADPH) =19 ± 2 uM and kcat = 0.69 ± 0.02
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m in'1. To determine the kinetic parameters of preQo, a fluorescence assay that was 

used to follow the formation of NADP+ as an alkaline degradation product was 

optimized, and this method gave the kinetic constants Km(preQo) = 0.237 ± 0.045 

pM, and kcal -  0.66 ± 0.04 min'1.

Titrations of enzyme with preQo, inactivation and protection studies with 

iodoacetamide, and site-directed mutagenesis of a conserved cysteine residue 

(Cys55 in Bacillus subtilis), followed by the biochemical and biophysical analysis 

o f the resulting protein products suggest covalent catalysis is employed by QueF, 

with Cys55 serving as the catalytic nucleophile to form a covalent thioimide adduct.

The mechanism of hydride transfer from NADPH to preQo was addressed 

using isotope labeling studies. The data obtained from ’H-NMR, ESI-MS and 

steady-state kinetic analysis of QueF suggests that the protein promotes the 

stereospecific transfer of the pro-R hydride of NADPH.

Mutational and kinetic studies are also described for the substitution o f a 

conserved glutamate (Glu97 in B. subtilis). As evidenced by 25-fold to 280-fold 

increases in Km (preQo) values, the results show this residue is critical for preQo 

recognition and binding. In addition, the kinetics revealed 13-fold to 20-fold

0 7  •decreases in kcat, suggesting substitution of Glu also impacts chemistry at the 

active site.

These data provide insights into the active-site chemistry of the QueF 

mediated nitrile reduction and a chemical mechanism consistent with our results is 

proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

Transfer Ribonucleic Acid (tRNA)

Transfer RNAs play a critical role in the biosynthesis of proteins. 

Accurately aminoacylated tRNAs are required for the translation of the genetic 

code into a protein sequence (./). Before this event, extensive post-transcriptional 

processing is required to produce a mature tRNA molecule (2). These post- 

transcriptional processing events include chemical modification of the genetically 

encoded bases in tRNA and result in the production of a rich variety of structurally 

modified nucleosides. Currently, over 107 unique chemical modifications o f tRNA 

nucleosides have been identified (2, 3), many of which are conserved across broad 

phylogenetic boundaries (4). Nucleoside modifications typically occur in -10%  of 

the nucleosides of a particular tRNA, but can involve as many as 25% for a specific 

tRNA (5). An estimated 1% of genomes are dedicated towards encoding genes 

necessary for tRNA nucleoside modifications (6, 7), indicating the importance of 

this phenomena for basic cell physiology.

The structures, positions in specific tRNAs, and biosynthetic pathways of 

many of the modified nucleosides have been elucidated (2) and the growing list of 

tRNA modifications are currently being catalogued (8). Although the biological 

roles and the molecular mechanisms by which those roles are performed for many 

of these nucleosides are still unclear, it is generally believed that modifications 

outside of the anticodon region help to maintain the structural integrity and overall
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tertiary structure of the tRNA, while modifications within and around the anticodon 

region play a direct role in translation by increasing translational fidelity (5, 9-11).

Chemical Modifications o f  tRNAs

The nature of nucleoside alterations vary from simple modifications o f the 

base or ribose ring to extensive “hypermodification” of the canonical bases. 

Simple modifications are defined as those transformations involving a small 

structural change, and these transformations typically only require a single 

enzymatic step. Examples of this class of modification include methylations (12), 

base isomerizations (13), and reduction of the base (14). In contrast, 

“hypermodified” nucleosides are nucleosides whose biosynthesis involve multiple 

enzymatic steps and typically result in substantive structural changes. The most 

structurally complex of these modified nucleosides are the 7-deazaguanine bases 

archaeosine (G*, 1) [2-amino-4,7-dihydro-4-oxo-7-(TD-ribofuranosyl-lH-

pyrrolo(2,3-c/)pyrimidine-5-carboximidamide] (15) and queuosine (Q, 2) [7- 

(15',2f?,31S',47?,5iS)-4,5-cA-dihydroxy-l-cyclopentene-3-ylaminomethyl)-7- 

deazaguanosine (15, 16), which in some mammalian tRNA can be further modified 

by glycosylation with mannose 3 or galactose 4 (17, 18) (Figure 1), or in bacterial 

systems, acylated with glutamic acid (19, 20). The observation that both bases 

posess the 7-deazaguanine core structure suggested that, in part, they share a 

common biosynthetic route. Q is ubiquitous throughout eukarya and bacteria, but it
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is inexplicably absent in yeast and mycoplasma. Q and its derivatives occur 

exclusively at position 34 (the wobble position) in the anticodons of tRNAs coding 

for the amino acids asparagine, aspartic acid, histidine, and tyrosine (21) (Figure 2). 

Each of these tRNAs possess the genetically encoded anticodon sequence GUN 

(where N represents any nucleotide). The presence of Q in the anticodon suggests 

the modification plays a direct role in translational efficiency and/or fidelity. G* is 

present exclusively in the archaea, where it is found in the majority of known 

archaeal tRNAs specifically at position 15 of the dihydrouridine loop (22) (Figure 

2). Its position at the interface of the D-loop and the T-stem in the tertiary 

structure of the tRNA is consistent with a role in maintaining the structural integrity 

of the tRNA (23).

Physiological Role o f  Queuosine

Q has been implicated in a number of physiological phenomena, including 

eukaryotic cell proliferation and differentiation (24, 25), tyrosine biosynthesis in 

mammals (26), translational frameshifts essential to retroviral protein biosynthesis 

(27, 28) and bacterial virulence (29, 30). In eukaryotes, Q has been further shown 

to be important in neoplasm staging (31), and perhaps cellular signaling via the free 

base (32). Transformed Chinese hamster embryo cells (53) and Ehrlich Ascites 

tumor cells (34) have a deficiency of Q in their tRNA (hypomodification). In both 

cases, it was shown that addition of exogenous queuine to the medium returned the 

tRNA to its normal level of queuine modification and reversed some o f the

3



phenotypes (e.g. low levels of growth) of the transformed state. In a case that 

demonstrates the ability of Q to serve as a recognition determinant, tRNAAsp 

containing Q in its anticodon (position 34) has been observed to act as a better 

substrate for the aspartyl-tRNA synthetase than tRNAAsp containing G in that 

position (35).

While the above studies imply that there are specific biological functions 

for the Q modification of tRNA, it is worthy noting that there is also experimental 

evidence showing that the absence of Q does not always impair the fitness of 

organisms. Noguchi et al. have generated an E. coli mutant that is defective in 

queuine modification (36). This strain of E. coli grows as well as a wild type strain 

under normal conditions; however, when subjected to conditions unfavorable for 

growth, the mutant strain exhibits a marked reduction in viability compared to wild 

type. While the previous examples show that Q is clearly central to cellular 

metabolism, these results also show that the Q modification is not absolutely 

required for life.

Biosynthesis o f  Queuosine

Although Q is present in both eukarya and bacteria, only bacteria are 

capable of de novo Q biosynthesis. Eukaryotes utilize a salvage system (3 7) and so 

acquire Q as a nutrient factor from the diet and/or intestinal flora, and insert the free 

base form o f Q, queuine, directly into the appropriate tRNAs by the enzyme tRNA- 

guanine transglycosylase (TGT) (38, 39).
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The de novo biosynthesis of Q in bacteria is only partially understood. 

Addition o f 2-[14C]-guanine to the growth medium of a Salmonella lyphimurium 

guanine auxotroph followed by isolation of Q from tRNA resulted in the 

incorporation of radioactivity into the modified nucleoside (40). A parallel 

experiment employing 8-[14C]-guanine found no incorporation of radiolabel into Q. 

These results led to the proposal that the pyrrolo[ 2 ,3 -T ]p yr imidine nucleus o f Q 

arises from guanine (as GTP) in a manner similar to the biosynthesis of 

toyocamycin (41, 42) or the pterin ring system (43, 44). Through an ill-defined 

series of steps (Figure 3), unknown enzyme(s) catalyze the expulsion of C8 and 

presumably N7 to form the first known intermediate in Q biosynthesis, the 7- 

(cyano)-7-deazaguanine, preQo 5 (36, 40). This intermediate is then converted to 

7-(aminomethyl)-7-deazaguanine, preQi 6 (25, 45, 46), by QueF (YlcvM is the 

QueF ortholog in Bacillus subtilis), which is subsequently inserted into the 

appropriate tRNAs by a bacterial TGT in which the genetically encoded base 

(guanine) is eliminated (47). The remainder of Q biosynthesis occurs at the level of 

the tRNA. The enzyme S-adenosylmethionine:tRNA ribosyltransferase-isomerase 

(QueA) catalyzes the penultimate step of Q biosynthesis, the addition o f an 

epoxycyclopentanediol to give the intermediate epoxyqueuosine (oQ) [7- 

((lS',2i?,35',4i?,55')-l-aminomethyl-2,3-epoxy-4,5-cA-dihydroxy-cyclopentane)-7- 

deazaguanosine (48-50), which in an apparent vitamin B 12 dependent step is then 

reduced to Q (51). In higher organisms, Q-tRNA can be further modified by a
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glycosylation of the cyclopentene diol with either mannose or galactose in some 

tRNAs (17, 18), or in bacteria, acylated with glutamic acid (19, 20).

Biosynthesis o f  Archaeosine

The presence of a 7-substituted 7-deazaguanine core structure in both Q and 

G*, coupled with the similarity of preQo to archaeosine base suggested a parallel 

biosynthetic pathway in the archaea for archaeosine biosynthesis (15, 22, 52-54). 

The steps leading to preQo are presumably identical in both archaea and bacteria. 

The pathways diverge at preQo, with preQo serving as the substrate for an archaeal 

TGT (Figure 4), It has been demonstrated that preQo is the relevant physiological 

substrate for archaeal TGT (23, 54, 55) since only preQo and guanine were found to 

be efficient substrates of the enzyme, and archaeosine base proved to be unstable in 

water, readily losing ammonia to give preQo (23). Following preQo base 

incorporation into tRNA by archaeal TGT, an enzymatic reaction equivalent to the 

formal addition of ammonia completes the biosynthesis of archaeosine. The 

enzyme responsible for this final step in archaeosine biosynthesis is currently 

unknown.

Early Steps in Q Biosynthesis

As noted earlier, many of the enzymatic steps in Q biosynthesis are still 

unclear. However, recent work by Valerie de Crecy-Lagard and coworkers have 

implicated a previously undefined operon harboring genes necessary for Q
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biosynthesis (56). Using a comparative genetics approach, whereby phylogenetic 

occurrence, clustering, and the predicted enzymatic activities based on sequence 

similiarity with known proteins are analyzed, four new enzyme families involved in 

Q biosynthesis were discovered. This new operon is represented by ykvJKLM  in B. 

subtilis (Figure 5). The early steps in Q biosynthesis are believed to follow the 

pathway of pterin synthesis, and the involvement of a GTP cyclohydrolase in the 

first step is consistent with the loss of C-8 in the radiolabel studies described 

previously. The gene ykvK  has been annotated as 6-pyruvoyl-tetrahydropterin 

synthase (PTPS), an enzyme involved in tetrahydropterin biosynthesis in higher 

mammals (57). Because BH4 is not found in most bacteria, the function of 

members of this family in B. subtilis and E. coli are not clear. Recently, the ykvK  

homolog E. coli (ygcM) was cloned and expressed and showed to have some PTPS 

activity (8.7% of the mammalian counterpart) (55), but it was also observed that 

this protein could convert sepiaterin to 7,8-dihydropterin without any cofactor, thus 

showing a new activity of sepiapterin C6 side chain cleavage reaction (55). The 

relevance of this activity in the biosynthetic pathway to preQo remains unclear. 

The ykvJ  gene has been annotated as an ATPase conferring aluminum resistance 

(59); the role and activity of this protein remains unknown, but its role in the initial 

steps of Q biosynthesis has been confirmed through genetic screening (60). The 

ykvL gene encodes a radical SAM enzyme, the generation of radical species o f S- 

adenosylmethionine through Fe-S centers facilitates a diverse set of reactions 

including methylations, isomerizations, sulfur insertions, ring formation and protein
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radical formation (61). It is notable that an iron dependent enzyme is known to be 

present in the Q biosynthesis pathway (38). The Iwata-Reuyl lab has recently 

shown that the ykvM  gene encodes a nitrile oxidoreductase that carries out the 

conversion of preQo to preQi (62).

In addition to the identification of the ykvJKLM  operon (now renamed 

queCDEF) in the early steps of Q biosynthesis, it has been recently shown that in 

some bacteria, the regulation of the corresponding genes are under the control o f a 

preQi riboswitch (63). It is thought that the binding of the small molecule to the 

RNA element regulates gene expression by effecting a conformational change that 

influences the efficiency of transcription termination or translation initiation for the 

corresponding mRNA (64, 65). The 5' untranslated region of the B. subtilis 

ykvJKLM  operon selectively binds to, and exhibits a dissociation constant for, 

preQi in the nanomolar range. In the case of the preQi riboswitch, the RNA motif 

contains highly conserved sequence and structural elements that differentiates this 

riboswitch from adenine (66) or guanine sensing (67) riboswitches. Compared to 

other natural metabolite-binding RNAs, the preQ( aptamer appears to have a simple 

structure, consisting of a single stem-loop and a short tail sequence that together are 

formed from as few as 34 nucleotides (63). The association of the riboswitch with 

genes involved in preQi anabolism suggests that it serves to down-regulate gene 

expression in response to ligand binding. Both preQi and preQo are recognized by 

the preQi aptamer (measured Kd values of 20 nM and 100 nM, respectively) 

suggesting that preQi is the primary target of the RNA element, and it seems
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reasonable from a gene-control perspective that the final Q biosynthetic 

intermediate that exists in the free base form would serve as the regulator.

NADPH:7-cyano-7-deazaguanine oxidoreductase

The queF gene family, represented by ykvM  in B. subtilus and yqcD  in E. 

coli, encode an oxidoreductase involved in an early step of Q biosynthesis. The 

enzyme utilizes two equivalents of the cofactor NADPH for the four electron 

reduction of the nitrile group of preQo to give the primary amine of preQi (62) 

(Figure 6).

Homology between queF and GTP cyclohdrolase I (GTPCTI-I) resulted in 

the initial functional misannotation of the queF  gene family as GTPCH-I in 

genomic databases. The homology score between the two protein families 

(detected by PSI-BLAST; www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/blast) is ~ 25 % sequence 

identity and 40 % similarity in a 100-aa stretch (Figure 7). Based on this 

homology, the QueF protein family is predicted to belong to the tunnel fold (T- 

fold) family of enzymes (62). This class of proteins is named as such because these 

folds are found as multimeric proteins (Figure 8) crossed by a tunnel (68). In the 

case of YkvM, the quaternary arrangement has been shown to be a dodecamer and 

for YqcD, the functional protein exists as a dimer (69). Although YqcD exhibits a 

low order quaternary form in vitro, it is believed that this protein forms a higher 

order aggregate structure in the cell, possibly a tetramer (V. De Crecy-Lagard, 

personnel communication). T-fold proteins bind substrates belonging to the purine
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or pterin families, and share a fold-related binding site with a glutamate or 

glutamine residue anchoring the substrate. In GTP cyclohydrolase (Glul52), 

dihydroneopterin aldolase (Glu74), and 6-pyruvoyl tetrahydropterin synthase 

(Glul07), the conserved glutamate is positioned such as to serve as an acceptor for 

the pyrimidine ring of the substrate, hydrogen bonding with the N 1 and N2 atoms 

(GTP numbering) (68). In urate oxidase, the conserved glutamine (Gln228) carries 

out this function (68). In all of these examples, the conserved Glu/Gln forms two 

hydrogen bonds to the substrate (Figure 9).

Based on their amino acid sequences, QueF family members are further 

divided into two structural subfamilies (Figure 10). The YkvM subfamily is 

comprised of ~160-amino acid unimodular proteins, possessing a single T-fold 

domain and a characteristic motif (the QueF motif) E(S/L)K(S/A)hK(L/Y)(Y/F/W) 

(where h is a hydrophobic amino acid) bracketed on the N- and C- terminal sides 

by an invariant Cys and Glu, respectively. The YqcD subfamily of QueF enzymes 

is characterized by ~280-amino acid bimodular proteins comprised of tandem T- 

fold domains in which the QueF motif and the invariant Cys and Glu are located 

separately in the weakly homologous N- and C- terminal domains o f the 

polypeptide chain, respectively.

QueF proteins are predicted to be closely related to GTPCH proteins. FolE 

(the GTPCH in E. coli) has been studied extensively, and the crystal structure of 

FolE in complex with substrate GTP has been solved (70). FolE contains several 

conserved cysteines, and it is shown in the crystal structure that the FolE cysteine
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that aligns universally with the YkvM cysteine is involved in co-ordination and 

binding o f a zinc metal ion. A homology model built by threading the YkvM 

sequence through the structure of FolE, followed by the docking of preQo in the 

putative active site and energy minimization (Figure 11), suggested that the 

assumed cysteine of YkvM, Cys55, is present in the active site and resides 

approximately 2.9 A from the nitrile of preQo (69). Analysis of the conserved Glu

07  • •of YkvM, Glu , indicated that this residue plays a similar substrate binding role to 

that observed for FolE and the other T-fold proteins, the binding of the C2 -NFI2 

amine o f preQo.

The discovery of the QueF activity adds to a small group of enzymes 

traditionally classified as NAD(P)+-dependent four-electron-transfer 

dehydrogenases (71). These include UDP-glucose dehydrogenase (UDPGlcDFI) 

[and its homologs UDP-N-acetylmannosamine dehydrogenase (UDPManNAcDFI) 

and GDP-mannose dehydrogenase (GDPManDH)], histidinol dehydrogenase and 

3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A (FIMG-CoA) reductase, all of which have 

enzymatic activities equivalent to both an alcohol and aldehyde dehydrogenase in a 

single active site. Notably, these enzymes lack significant sequence homology and 

these proteins have been found to employ distinctly different chemical 

mechanisms. In the case of UDPGlcDFI, an active site cysteine has been 

implicated in catalysis similar to that invoked by the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase (GAPDFI) paradigm of aldehyde-oxidizing enzymes, and a number 

o f studies support the proposal that a covalent enzyme-substrate adduct is formed
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through this residue (72, 73). HMG-CoA does not have an active site cysteine as a 

nucleophile, but the action on the thioester substrate may be thought to resemble 

the GAPDH archetype in its chemistry of aldehyde oxidation. Histidinol 

dehydrogenase, although containing two strictly conserved cysteine residues (74), 

is a Zn2+-dependent metalloenzyme. The x-ray structure of this protein suggests 

that the reaction mechanism is mediated by an active site histidine (His327) 

working via acid-base catalysis (75, 76).

Most prominently, the QueF activity is a new mode of catalysis for nitrile 

metabolism (Figure 12). The pathways of nitrile metabolism currently known and 

characterized involve hydrolysis [nitrile hydratase (NHase), nitrilase], oxidation 

(oxygenase), and reduction (nitrogenase) (77). QueF may be mechanistically 

similar to the catalysis invoked by the hydrolytic enzymes. NHase, a 

metalloenzyme, requires either cobalt (III) or iron (III) to co-ordinate an active site 

water molecule for catalysis (77). The metal bound hydroxide ion acts as a 

nucleophile, attacking the nitrile carbon atom to form an imidate intermediate. 

Rearrangement o f the imide group completes the chemical conversion of the nitrile 

to the amide product before release from the active site. The nitrilase family of 

enzymes catalyzes the degradation of nitrile substrates to the corresponding 

carboxylic acid. A strictly conserved cysteine residue in the active site acts as a 

nucleophile (78); attack of the thiol group on the carbon atom of the nitrile with 

concomitant protonation of the nitrogen atom forms a thioimide intermediate. This 

intermediate is then subjected to nucleophilic attack by a water molecule to form a
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tetrahedral intermediate. Collapse of the tetrahedral intermediate releases ammonia 

and leaves the substrate still bound in the active site as the thioester (7.9). 

Hydrolysis of this enzyme bound species affords the acid product.

The nitrile oxidoreductase, YkvM, is unique in biology, as the direct 

transformation of a nitrile to an amine has never been observed and therefore, the 

QueF protein family presents an interesting and uncharacterized case of protein 

catalysis. The goal of this work is the biochemical characterization o f this novel 

class of proteins through kinetic, chemical, mutational and structural analysis. 

Elucidation of these aspects will allow us to explore the utility of this enzyme to 

carry out the reduction of alternate nitrile substrates, the ultimate goal being the 

engineering of this protein to selectively and efficiently reduce industrially 

important nitrile containing compounds.
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S-adenosylmethionine:tRNA ribosyltransferase isomerase (QueA)

The enzyme QueA catalyzes the penultimate step in Q biosynthesis. The 

presence of the QueA activity was discovered after it was observed that E. coli 

cells, when placed under conditions of methionine deficiency, showed an under- 

modification of all Q-specifc tRNAs (80, 81). Furthermore, studies under these 

conditions showed that a single Q intermediate could be isolated and identified, the 

preQi nucleoside (45, 81). Accumulation of the precursor preQi was also observed 

from E. coli strain JE10651 (82), a Q deficient mutant that was shown to have a 

defective queA gene. Complementation of this strain with a plasmid harboring an 

intact queA fully restored Q production.

After the queA gene was cloned and the protein product was purified, Slany 

et al. showed that oQ-tRNA modification occurred only in the presence o f the 

cofactor S-adenosyl-L-methionine (Adomet) (48), a highly utilized metabolite of 

methionine. The reaction product was isolated by HPLC and analyzed by mass 

spectrometry and NMR spectroscopy to identify oQ as the modified nucleoside 

(49). Radiolabel incorporation studies of methionine or adenine labeled Adomet 

did not result in any radioactivity incorporated into oQ (48). However, the use of 

ribosyl labeled Adomet for the QueA reaction and the subsequent isolation o f oQ 

revealed that the ribosyl moiety of Adomet was the precursor to the 

epoxycyclopentanediol moiety of oQ (50). As a result of these findings, it was 

concluded that QueA catalyzes the transfer and isomerization of the ribosyl moiety
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of Adomet to preQi-tRNA, yielding adenine, methionine, and oQ-tRNA as 

products (Figure 13).

A chemical mechanism was proposed for this reaction in which 

nucleophilic attack from the primary amine of preQi-tRNA takes place at C -l ' of 

Adomet as the initial step (50). The ring opened alkoxide subsequently acts as a 

nucleophile and displaces methionine leading to an epoxide intermediate. After 

deprotonation at C-5', ring formation occurs by intramolecular nucleophilic attack 

on C -l' to expel adenine and form oQ. However, if  it is assumed that the cA-diol 

present in AdoMet remains unchanged in the conversion to oQ, then the absolute 

stereochemistry of oQ and AdoMet renders C-N bond formation via this route 

untenable (Figure 14). Instead, C-4' of AdoMet is implicated as the site o f  C-N 

bond formation (83).

The regiochemistry of C-N bond formation between preQptRNA and

• • • IT •Adomet has been explored through the utilization of [1'- C]AdoMet in the QueA 

reaction followed by the identification of the isotopically enriched carbon in the oQ

1 3 'nucleoside (53). Since the C NMR spectrum of oQ is not known, the isolated 

product was analyzed by observation of the !H -13C coupling in a difference 

spectrum of the coupled and uncoupled spectra (Figure 15). The proton directly 

bonded to the 13C atom clearly gave a resonance at 3.77 ppm with a 1 H -'3C 

coupling constant of 193 Hz. These results effectively excluded C-l and C-4 

(epoxycyclopentanediol naming) as sites of isotopic enrichment due to the 

chemical shifts of the corresponding hydrogens being significantly up field (C -l,
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3.37 ppm ) and dow nfield  (C -4, 4 .29  ppm ) from the observed resonance o f  the

1 Q
hydrogen directly bonded to the C-enriched carbon. O f the three remaining 

carbons with resonances in the immediate vicinity of 3.77 ppm, C-5 was also 

excluded as the site of enrichment based of the magnitude of the 'H -i3C coupling 

which was indicative of a C-H bond with substantial s-character, consistent with an 

epoxycyclopentane C-H bond but not a hydroxylcyclopentane C-H bond. This left 

the site of isotopic enrichment at one of the epoxide carbons C-2 or C-3 and, based 

on the substituent effects of the adjacent heteroatoms, the C-2 proton resonance is 

expected to be the upfield resonance (3.71 ppm), given its position adjacent to the 

C-l alkylamine, with the resonance at 3.76 ppm due to the C-3 proton as a result of 

the more electronegative hydroxyl at C-4. Therefore, the NMR data supports C-3 

as the site of enrichment, implicating C4' of Adomet as the site of C-N bond 

formation, but does not rigorously rule out C-2 (83).

Chemical mechanisms to either [3-13C]oQ or [2-13C]oQ from [T- 

13C]Adomet may be envisioned, but when keeping mechanistic economy in mind, 

the route to [3-13C]oQ is more reasonable as this does not require any 

reorganization of the diol moiety in the conversion of AdoMet to oQ. Presented in 

Figure 16 is a mechanism which is consistent with the data implicating C-3 o f oQ 

as the site of enrichment (53). Initial enzyme-catalyzed deprotonation of AdoMet 

at C-5' generates a sulfonium ylide which collapses to the vinyl sulfonium with ring 

opening and the concomitant elimination of adenine. Addition of the preQi-tRNA 

primary amine to the re-face of C-4' then generates the new sulfonium ylide, which
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can subsequently attack the 5 7-face of the C -l' aldehyde to give the alkoxy- 

carbocycle. Intramolecular Sn attack of the alkoxy oxygen on the adjacent carbon 

results in the elimination of methionine, and gives the final product, oQ-tRNA.

To gain further insight into the chemical mechanism in the QueA reaction, a 

total synthesis of oQ is proposed. Full 'H  and 13C NMR assignments, followed by

I TNMR analysis o f the specifically enriched [ C]-oQ, will allow correlation o f the 

regiochemistry of the new C-N bond between preQi-tRNA and the ribosyl moiety 

o f AdoMet.

Retrosynthetic Analysis o f  the Epoxyqueuine Base

Epoxyqueuine 7 [7-((15',2R,35',4i?,55)-l-aminomethyl-2,3-epoxy-4,5-cA- 

dihydroxy-cyclopentane)-7-deazaguanine] serves as a satisfactory reference for 

assignment of the NMR resonances of the cyclopentane ring of oQ, and Scheme 1 

illustrates the retrosynthetic strategy that will be employed to obtain epoxyqueuine. 

Hoops et al. (84) reported a versatile and efficient synthesis of a variety o f 5- 

substituted pyrrolo[2,3-<7]pyrimidines via displacement o f the quaternary 

ammonium salt of 2-amino-5-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-pyrrolo[2,3- 

d]pyrimidin-4-one 8. We envision using this strategy to acquire the protected form 

of epoxyqueuine by coupling 8 with the isopropylidene protected stereospecific 

(1.S’,2/?,3k,4/?,5k)-l-amino-2,3-epoxy-4,5-0-isopropylidene-cyclopentane 9. The 

elaboration of 9 can be accessed from stereospecific cyclopentenone 10.
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The route to the dimethyl analog of preQi involves 7 synthetic steps. The 

deazaguanine core is accessible (Scheme 2) following the work of Davoll in three 

steps (11-13) (55). Upon protection of the C2-NH2 amine as the octanoyl 14, the 

fully protected form of preQi 15 is prepared in high yield via Mannich reaction 

with dibenzylamine and formaldehyde (86). Amine exchange o f 15 with 

dimethylamine and subsequent C2 -NH2 deprotection under basic conditions 

provides compound 8. The synthesis is thus reduced to the preparation o f the 

(15,25,35,45,55)-l-aminomethyl-2,3-epoxy-4,5-O-isopropyl idene-cyclopentane 9. 

The key intermediate towards the elaboration of this compound is the synthesis of 

stereospecific 4,5-0-isopropylidene-cyclopent-2-en-l-one 10. Cyclopentenone 10 

has previously served as an intermediate in the syntheses of prostaglandins (57) and 

carbocyclic nucleosides such as neplanocin A (55, 89). While many routes to 

enantiopure 10 have been reported (90-95), their syntheses are generally lengthy 

and inefficient. Ali et al. (96) have reported a three step synthesis of 10 in an 

overall yield of 45% from D-ribose, therefore this route was selected to acquire 10. 

Scheme 3 details the synthetic route proposed to furnish 9. D-ribose is protected as 

the methyl riboside 16 followed by oxidation to the lactone 17. Wittig 

rearrangement of this product provides the stereospecific cyclopentenone 10. 

Access to stereospecific 9 relies on two essential transformations; the 

stereoselective reduction of 10 , and the introduction of the epoxide moiety Irans to 

the protected diol. The selective reduction of 10 from the Si face of the carbonyl to 

give the 4,5-0-isopropylidene-cyclopent-2-ene-l-ol 18 with the desired 5
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configuration has been reported (97, 98), consistent with the expected

inaccessibility of the Re face of the carbonyl due to the steric bulk o f the 

isopropylidene group. Given the known directing effects of hydroxyl groups in 

epoxidation reactions (99) and the presence of the acetonide, an exclusively trans 

epoxidation of 18 is predicted to occur (100), providing 2,3-epoxy-4,5-0- 

isopropylidene-cyclopentan-l-ol 19. Activation of the alcohol (98, 101-103) to 

2,3-epoxy-4,5-0-isopropylidene-l-tosyl-cyclopentane 20 followed by azide 

displacement (102-104) resulting in inversion of stereochemistry at C l to give 1- 

azido-2,3-epoxy-4,5-0-isopropylidene-cyclopentane 21 completes the 

stereochemical requirements of the cyclopentane portion of epoxyqueuine. 

Treatment of 21 under reducing conditions (102-104) gives fully elaborated 1- 

amino-2,3-epoxy-4,5-0-isopropylidene-cyclopentane 9

Coupling of 2-amino-5-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-pyrrolo[2,3-

d]pyrimidin-4-one 8 with the ribosyl moiety 9 is carried out following the method 

described by Hoops et al. (84). Compound 8  is treated with methyl iodide to form 

the ammonium salt; substitution by 9 gives oQ base protected as the acetonide 22. 

Deprotection (105) completes the synthesis and furnish epoxyqueuine 7 (Scheme

4).

Queuosine biosynthesis is clearly marked with unprecedented enzyme 

chemistry, and the overall focus of this dissertation is the study of the enzymes 

QueF and QueA in the Q pathway. In addition to work proposed previously for the 

characterization of the novel nitrile oxidoreductase, investigations of QueA are
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described. The mechanism of the QueA reaction, specifically the regiochemistry of 

ribosyl addition from AdoMet to preQi-tRNA remains unclear, and this work 

presents progress towards a total synthesis of oQ to complement the isotope studies 

already performed in the Iwata-Reuyl laboratory.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Chemicals

Buffers and salts of highest quality grade available were purchased from 

Sigma unless otherwise noted. Dithiotreitol (DTT), isopropyl p-D- 

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), and kanamycin sulfate were from US Biologicals. 

P-NADPH and p-NADP+ were from Research Products International Corp. 

Sulfhydryl reagent iodoacetamide (IAc) was from Alfa Aesar. Sepharose CL-6B, 

bromophenol blue, and Blue Dextran 2000 were from Sigma. L(+)- 

selenomethionine, isopropanol-d's (99+%) and deuterium oxide were from Acros.

9+Plasmid Mini Kits and Ni -NTA agarose were from Qiagen. Amicon Ultra YM- 

10 and YM-5 units were from Amicon. Dialysis was performed in Slide-A- 

Lyzer™ cassettes from Pierce. Oligonucleotides were from Integrated DNA 

Technologies. The linearized vector pET30 Xa/LIC was provided as a part o f the 

cloning kit from Novagen. DNA from restriction digests and PCR reactions were 

purified using the UltraClean DNA Purification Kit from MoBio. Protein 

concentrations were based on the Bradford dye-binding procedure (BioRad) using 

bovine serum albumin (Sigma) as a standard. For wild-type YkvM, the protein 

concentration was determined using the extinction coefficient at £280 n m (2 3 ,6 6 0  M"1) 

experimentally determined as described by Gill and Von Hippel (106). Genomic 

DNA from E. coli was a generous gift from Dr. David Boone, Portland State 

University.
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Instrumentation

PCR was carried out on the GeneAmp PCR system 2400 from PerkinElmer 

Life Sciences. An Amersham Biosciences Typhoon 9200 variable mode imager 

with ImageQuant 5.2 software was used for fluorescence detection of ethidium 

bromide stained agarose gels. UV-vis spectrophotometry was performed with 

either a Varian Cary 100 Bio equipped with a circulating water bath or a Beckman 

DU-520 General Purpose Spectrophotometer. Rapid-scanning kinetic 

measurements were made using a HI-TECH Scientific SF-61 stopped flow 

spectrophotometer equipped with a M3 00 monochromator and connected to a 

RTE7 Digital-One circulating water bath from Thermo-NesLab. The hardware was 

interfaced with a HI-TECH Scientific IS-2 software suite v2.3b6 for data 

acquisition and analysis. Fluorescence measurements were made using a QM3 

spectrofluorimeter from Photon Technology International. Circular dichroism 

spectra were recorded on an Aviv 202 spectropolarimeter (at Oregon Health and 

Sciences University (OHSU), Portland, OR) using a Peltier thermostatted cell 

holder and a 1-mm path length rectangular cell (Starna Cells Inc.). Centrifugation 

was performed with an Avanti J-20 XP centrifuge using a JA-25.50 and JA-10 

rotor and a Model TJ-6 swinging bucket centrifuge, both from Beckman Coulter, 

Inc, and a Spectrafuge 16M tabletop centrifuge from Labnet. High performance 

liquid chromatography (HPLC) was done with a Hitachi L-7100 with an L-4500A
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photodiode array detector and controlled via the Hitachi ConcertChrome HPLC 

software. Size exclusion chromatography was performed on a BioSep-SEC-S4000 

column, semi-preparative HPLC was performed on a Luna C18 column (250 x 10 

mm, 5 pm), and analytical HPLC was conducted on a Bondclone C l8 column (300 

x 3.90 mm, 10 pm), all from Phenomenex. Cells were lysed using a French press 

from American Instruments Company, Inc. or by sonication using the Microson 

Ultrasonic Cell Disruptor XL from Misonix (Farmington, New York). Sodium 

dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was carried out 

with a Mini Protean III from BioRad. Small molecule mass spectrometry was done 

on a LCQ Advantage ion-trap mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron, San Jose, CA) 

equipped with an electrospray Ionization (ESI) source at the BioAnalytical Shared 

Resource/Pharacokinetics Core Facility in the Department of Physiology and 

Pharmacology at OFISU, Portland, Oregon. Whole protein mass spectrometry was 

performed on a quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (QSTAR XL, Applied 

Biosystems/MDS Sciex, Foster City, CA) equipped with a standard ion source 

(MDS Sciex, Concord, Canada) at the Proteomics Shared Resource facility at 

OHSU, Portland, Oregon. DNA sequencing was done using Big Dye Terminator 

sequencing protocols and was performed at the Portland State University-Keck 

Genomics Facility.

Bacterial Strains and Enzymes
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E. coli strain DH5a (F" O80d/acZAM15 A(lacZY A-urgl')U  169 deoR  

recA lendA l /z .sz/R 17(ri< " ,m K .) phoA supEAAK-thi-l gyrA96 relAX) was from Gibco 

BRL Life Technologies. E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) (F‘ dan ompT hsdS(ig\ me’) 

gaTk) was from Stratagene. Lysozyme was from MP Biomedicals. Restriction 

enzymes and their appropriate reaction buffers were from MBI Fermentas and New 

England Biolabs, Inc. PfuTurbo® Polymerase and PfuUltra™ Polymerase were 

from Stratagene. Bovine Factor Xa was from Promega or USB. Pro-R specific 

alcohol dehydrogenase (Thermoanaerobium brockii) and glucose-6-phosphate 

dehydrogenase type VII from Saccharomyces cerevisiae were from Sigma. Gel 

filtration standards ovalbumin, bovine serum albumin, alcohol dehydrogenase, apo- 

ferritin and rabbit muscle pyruvate kinase type II were from Sigma. Bovine thyroid 

thyroglobulin was from Amersham Biosciences.
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Expression and Purification ofhiscYkvM.

A 10 pL aliquot of E. coli BL21(DE3) cell stock containing the pET30- 

ykvM  plasmid was used to inoculate 3 mL of LB media containing 30 pg m L '1 

kanamycin. After 8 h of incubation at 37°C and 250 rpm, a 1 mL aliquot was 

removed and used to inoculate 100 mL of LB medium containing 30 pg mL"1 

kanamycin. The cultures were incubated at 37°C and 250 rpm for 12 h, at which 

point 5 mL of this culture was added to 500 mL LB medium supplemented with 30 

pg m L'1 kanamycin. When the ODeoo reached 0.8, the cell cultures were induced 

with 0.5 mM IPTG. The cultures were allowed to grow for an additional 4 h at 

which time the cells were harvested by centrifugation (6,000 x g, 10 min at 4°C) 

and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Typically, 20 g of cells were obtained from 3 L 

of media.

Cells were suspended to a density of 250 mg mL"1 in 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0),

100 mM KC1, 2 mM (3-mercaptoethanol, and 1 mM PMSF. The cells were lysed

by two passes through a French Press at 20,000 psi. After removal of cell debris by

centrifugation (15,000 x g, 20 min), streptomycin sulfate was added to a final

concentration of 3%. The mixture was chilled on ice for 1 h before the nucleic

acids were pelleted by centrifugation (20,000 x g, 20 min). The supernatant was

filtered through a 0.45 pm MCE syringe filter and loaded onto a column containing

10 mL o f  N i2+-N T A  agarose equilibrated in 100 m M  Tris (pH 8), 100 m M  KC1, 2

mM |3-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM PMSF, and 1% Triton X-100 (Buffer A). The

column was washed consecutively in the following manner: 5 column volumes of
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Buffer A, 5 column volumes of Buffer A containing 20 mM imidazole (Buffer B), 

5 column volumes of Buffer B without Triton X-100 or PMSF (Buffer C), 5 

column volumes of buffer C except with 50 mM imidazole (Buffer D), and then 5 

column volumes of Buffer C except with 100 mM imidazole (Buffer E). The 

fusion protein was eluted with 5 column volumes of Buffer C except with 200 mM 

imidazole (Buffer F). The eluant was collected in 10 mL fractions and analyzed by 

SDS-PAGE, and fractions containing hiS(,-YkvM were pooled, concentrated to ~ 1 

mL using Amicon Ultra YM 10,000 and dialyzed overnight against 4 L of 100 mM 

Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT. Following dialysis, the fusion 

protein was directly treated with Factor Xa.

Purification o f  Recombinant Wild-Type YkvM.

Factor Xa (10 pg) was added to a mixture of 20 mg his6-YkvM in 100 mM 

Tris (pH 7.5), 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM CaCl2. After 20 h, the reaction was loaded 

onto a Ni2+-NTA agarose column (2 mL) equilibrated in 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 

100 mM KC1, and 1 mM p-mercaptoethanol (Buffer G). The cleaved wild-type 

protein was eluted with 5 column volumes of Buffer G. The eluant was collected 

and analyzed as described above, and fractions containing wild-type YkvM were 

pooled and concentrated to ~1 mL using Amicon Ultra YM 10,000. An equal 

volume of 50 % glycerol was added, and after determination of the resulting 

protein concentration, the wild-type protein in 25 % glycerol was stored at -80°C.
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Preparation o f  the Selenomethionine Incorporated YkvM for Structure Studies

A 10 pL aliquot of E. coli BL21(DE3) cell stock containing the pET30- 

ykvM  plasmid was used to inoculate 3 mL of LB media containing 30 pg mL ' 1 

kanamycin. After 8  h of incubation at 37°C and 250 rpm, a 1 mL aliquot was 

removed and used to inoculate 100 mL of LB medium containing 30 pg mL ' 1 

kanamycin. The cultures were incubated at 37°C and 250 rpm for 12 h, after which 

the cells were pelleted by centrifugation, and washed twice with M9 media (107). 

The cells were resuspended in 50 mL M9 and then 5 mL o f the cell suspension was 

added to 500 mL M9 media containing 0.2 % glucose, 2 mM MgSC>4 , 100 pM 

CaCl2 , 5 x 10"5 % thiamine, 5 x 10' 5 % biotin, 1.65 x 10"5 % guanosine, thymine 

and uracil, 90 pg mL ' 1 of each amino acid except methionine, 30 pg mL ' 1 

kanamycin, essential micronutrients (108) (2 mM FeSo4 *7 H2 0 , 1 pg mL ' 1 

riboflavin, 1 pg mL ' 1 niacinamide, 1 pg mL ' 1 pyridoxine monohydrochloride), and 

60 pg mL ' 1 of L(+)-seleno-methionine (Acros, 99+% e.e.). The cells were grown 

to an OD600 -  0.5-0.6 , followed by the addition of a solution containing lysine, 

phenylalanine, threonine (each to a final concentration of 45 pg m L'1), leucine, and 

valine (each to a final concentration of 45 pg mL'1). The media was further 

supplemented with 80 pg mL ' 1 L(+)-seleno-methionine and allowed to grow for 15 

min before the addition of IPTG to a final concentration of 0.5 mM. The cells were 

grown overnight, collected by centrifugation and stored at -80°C until further use.

The purification of the selenomethionine incorporated derivative of YkvM

was performed in the same mamier as described for the wild type protein.
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Following purification, P-mercaptoethanol (1 mM) was added to prevent the 

oxidation of selenomethionine to the selenoxide.

Expression and Purification o f  YqcD.

A 10 pL aliquot of E. coli BL21(DE3) cell stock containing the pET30- 

yqcD  plasmid was used to inoculate 3 mL of LB media containing 30 pg m L'1 

kanamycin. After 8 h of incubation at 37°C and 250 rpm, a 1 mL aliquot was 

removed and used to inoculate 100 mL of LB medium containing 30 pg m L '1 

kanamycin. The cultures were incubated at 37°C and 250 rpm for 12 h, at which 

time 5 mL this culture was added 0.5 L LB medium supplemented with 30 pg mL"1 

kanamycin. When the OD600 reached 0.8, the cell cultures were induced with 0.5 

mM IPTG. The cultures were allowed to grow for an additional 4 h at which time 

the cells were harvested by centrifugation (6,000 x g, 10 min at 4°C) and flash 

frozen in liquid nitrogen. Typically, 20 g of cells were obtained from 3 L of 

medium.

Cells were suspended to a density of 250 mg mL"1in 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0),

100 mM KC1, 2 mM P-mereaptoethano 1, and 1 mM PMSF. The cells were

subjected to lysis by two passes through a French Press at 20,000 psi. After

removal o f cell debris by centrifugation (15,000 x g, 20 min), streptomycin sulfate

was added to a final concentration of 3%. The mixture was chilled on ice for 1 h

before the nucleic acids were pelleted by centrifugation (20,000 x g, 20 min). The

supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 pm MCE syringe filter and loaded onto a
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column containing 10 mL of Ni2+-NTA agarose equilibrated in Buffer A. The 

column was washed consecutively in the following manner: 5 column volumes of 

Buffer A, 5 column volumes of Buffer B, 5 column volumes of Buffer C, 5 column 

volumes of Buffer D, and then 5 column volumes of Buffer E. The fusion protein 

was eluted with 5 column volumes of Buffer F. The eluant was collected in 10 mL 

fractions and analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and fractions containing his6-YqcD were 

pooled,4 concentrated to ~ 1 mL using Amicon Ultra YM 10,000 and dialyzed 

overnight against 4 L of 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT. 

Following dialysis, the fusion protein was treated directly with Factor Xa.

Purification o f  Recombinant Wild-Type YqcD.

Factor Xa (10 pg) was added to a mixture of 20 mg hisg-YqcD in 100 mM 

Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM CaCU After 20 h, the reaction was loaded

9+onto a Ni -NTA agarose column (2 mL) equilibrated in Buffer G. The cleaved 

wild-type protein was eluted with 5 column volumes of Buffer G. The eluant was 

collected and analyzed as described above, and fractions containing wild-type 

YqcD were pooled and concentrated to ~1 mL using Amicon Ultra YM 10,000. An 

equal volume of 50 % glycerol was added, and after determination of the resulting 

protein concentration, the wild-type protein in 25 % glycerol was stored at -80°C.

Determination o f  the Kinetic Parameters Km and kcat.
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NADPH and NADP+ concentrations were determined at pH 7 using 6 3 4 0= 

6,220 M ' 1 and 8 2 6 0= 18,000 M '1, respectively. For the determination of the NADPH 

kinetic parameters, the assay contained 100 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 100 mM KC1, 1 mM1

DTT, 20 pM preQo and NADPH was varied between 5-140 pM. The reaction was 

monitored by following the oxidation of NADPH at 340 nm for 120 sec at 30°C. 

The reported data are the means o f three replicate determinations. For the 

determination of the preQo kinetic parameters, the progress of the reaction was 

monitored by fluorescence detection of the alkaline degradation product of NADP+ 

as described (109-111). The reaction mixture contained 100 mM phosphate (pH

7.5), 100 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 400 pM NADPH, and variable preQo, 0.066-2 pM, 

at 30°C. At the time specified, aliquots of 50 pL were transferred to an equivalent 

volume of 0.3 M HC1 and incubated for 10 min at room temperature. Fifty 

microliters of the HCl-treated sample was then removed and added to 200 pL of 9 

M NaOH, mixed thoroughly, and placed in the dark. The product was left to 

develop in the dark for 2.5 h before analysis. Prior to analysis, 100 pL o f the 

resulting alkaline solution was added to 2.5 mL of water for measurement. 

Fluorescence was measured with an excitation wavelength of 360 nm and an 

emission wavelength of 455 nm. The excitation and emission slit widths were set 

to 10 nm. A control assay was performed in the absence o f preQo and product 

concentrations were determined from a NADP+ standard curve. The reported data 

are the means of four replicate determinations and the reactions were initiated by 

the addition of enzyme unless otherwise noted.
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Data Analysis.

The kinetic constants Vmax and Km were obtained after fitting the initial velocity 

data to the rate equation describing a bi-uni-uni-bi ping-pong ter-ter kinetic 

mechanism (112) as has been shown for other NAD(P)+-dependent four-electron- 

transfer dehydrogenases. In this analysis, it is assumed preQo is the leading 

substrate and both equivalents of NADPH exhibit equal binding affinity (Kme = 

K mC).

v M][*][C]
V  max K,,Kmll[C] +  Knu[A] [B] +  Km,{A\ [C] + K„u[B] [C ]  +  [A] [B] [ C ]

(1)

When two of the substrates are the same (NADPH binds and reacts twice, therefore 

B=C), the system reduces to the following equations:

For A (preQo):

[ A ]

V ,

For B (NADPH):

V

K,mA 1 +
KiaKmu
K mA[B ]

+  [ A ] 1 +
2 Krn): (2)

[ B ]

V i
K,rrw 2 +

K ia

[A]
+ [B ] 1 +

Kn

V [A]

(3)

Plots were constructed using Kaleidagraph software package (Synergy Software,

Reading, PA). The data reported are the averaged values of the kinetic parameters

obtained from the steady-state kinetic plots plus/minus the standard error.
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Substrate Titration Studies.

Titration of YkvM with preQo was monitored in the absence of NADPH. 

PreQo (1 pL aliquots from a stock solution of 500 pM or 3 mM in DMSO) was 

titrated into a solution of YkvM (20 pM) or the C55S/C55A mutants (50 pM) 

containing 100 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT while monitoring 

the absorbance from 230-450 nm. The addition of substrate was continued until 

there was no further increase in absorbance or the ratio of substrate to enzyme 

reached 4. The concentration of DMSO did not exceed 4 % of the total volume.

Extinction Coefficient Determination for the Absorbance Band at 376 nm.

A standard curve was generated by monitoring the absorbance band at 376 

nm. Dilutions of a reaction mixture containing 10 mM phosphate (pH 7.5), 10 mM 

KC1, 1 mM DTT, 100 pM preQo, and 50 pM YkvM were made with a buffer o f 10 

mM phosphate (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT. A two-fold excess o f preQo 

was used to ensure saturation of the protein active sites. The final protein 

concentrations were 0, 6.25, 12.5, 25, 37.5, and 50 pM. The resulting solutions 

were scanned between 230-450 nm, and the absorbance values at 376 nm were 

replotted against the YkvM concentrations. Linear regression analysis of the data 

from triplicate determinations indicate the extinction coefficient of the band at 376 

nm is 4353 M"1
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Inactivation and Protection Studies o f  YkvM.

Inactivation of YkvM with iodoacetamide was monitored following the 

oxidation of NADPH at 340 nm. Inactivation of the enzyme was measured in the 

absence of dithiothreitol to prevent the reaction of the inhibitor with added thiols. 

The reaction was carried out as follows; enzyme (to a final concentration o f 5 pM) 

was added to a solution of 100 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 100 mM KC1, and 50 pM 

iodoacetamide. At specific times, aliquots (10 pL) were removed and diluted into a 

standard assay solution containing 100 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 100 mM KC1, 100 pM 

preQo, and 100 pM NADPH, and the reaction monitored by UV-Vis spectroscopy 

(6 min) at 30°C. Enzyme protection assays were performed following this method 

except the inactivation mixture also contained 100 pM preQo-

Preparation o f  YkvM Mutants.

Mutagenesis was carried out with the QuikChange XL kit (Stratagene). The 

sequences of the primers used for the construction of the mutant plasmids were as 

follows: C55A, sense, 57-CCGGA ATTC AC ATCTTTAGCTCCT AAAAC AGGC- 

3’ and antisense, 5 ’ -CTGGCCT GTTTT AGG AGCT A A AG AT GT G A ATT CC GG- 

3’; C55S, sense, 5’- CCGGAATTCACATCTTTATCTCCTAAAACAGGC-3’ and 

antisense, 5 ’ -CT GGCCT GTTTT AGGAG AT AAAG AT GT G AATTCCGG-3 ’;

E97A, sense, 5’-

GTGACTTCCACGCGGACTGCATGAATATCATCATGAAC-3’ and antisense, 

5 ’ -GTT CAT GAT GAT ATT CAT GC AGT CCGCGT GG A AGT C AC-3 ’; E97L,
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sense, 5 ’ -GTGACTTCCACCTGGACTGCATGAATATCATCATGAAC-3 ’ and

antisense, 5 ’ -GTT CAT GAT GAT ATT CAT GC AGT C C AG GT GGA AGTC AC - 3 ’;

E97K, sense, 5’-

GT G ACTTCC AC A AGGACT GC AT GAAT AT CAT CAT G A AC- 3 ’ and antisense,

5 ’ -GTT CAT GAT GAT ATT CAT GC AGT C CTTGT GGA AGT C AC-3 ’; E97Q,

sense, 5 ’-GGTGACTTCCACCAGGACTGCATGAATATCATCATGAACG-3 ’

and antisense, 5’-

CGTT C ATG AT GAT ATT CAT GC AGTCCT GGT GGA AGT C ACC- 3 ’; E97D,

sense, 5 ’ -GGT GACTTCC ACG AC G ACT GC AT GAAT AT CAT CAT G A AC G- 3 ’

and antisense, 5’-

CGTT CAT GAT GAT ATTC AT GC AGT CGTCGT GGA AGT C ACC- 3 ’. The ykvM

gene in the pET-30Xa vector was used as template to generate the single mutants.

The PCR protocol consisted of an initial hold at 94°C for 45 sec, followed by 18

cycles of 94°C for 45 sec, 55°C for 60 sec, and 68°C for 8 min. After 18 cycles,

the reaction mixtures were kept at 4°C. Dpnl (1 pL, lOU/pL, Fermentas) was

added and the reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 1 h before the plasmid

was transformed into ultracompetent E. coli (DH5a) cells. Single colonies grown

overnight on kanamycin containing (30 pg m L'1) agar plates were selected and

cultured in 3 mL LB media containing 30 pg m L'1 for 7 h. The plasmid DNA was

purified using the Qiagen miniprep kit, and the mutated genes sequenced to verify

the mutation and the otherwise unaltered DNA sequence. For protein expression,

the mutant plasmids were transformed into the E. coli BL21(DE3) cell line. The
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expression and purification of the YkvM mutant proteins were carried out as 

described for the wild-type protein.

Mass Spectrometry Analysis o f  C55S and C55A.

The concentrated sample (typically 50 pM of protein) was dialyzed into 5 

mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 5 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT, then diluted to 

approximately 1 pmol pL '1 with 50% methanol/0.1% formic acid and analyzed by a 

quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (QSTAR XL, Applied 

Biosystems/MDS Sciex, Foster City, CA) equipped with a standard ion source 

(MDS Sciex, Concord, Canada). The instrument was externally calibrated in the 

positive ion mode using two fragment ion peaks (m/z 175.1190 and m/z 1285.5444) 

from the tandem mass spectrum of Glu-fibrinopeptide (Sigma). The samples were 

directly infused into the ion source using a 500 pL syringe at a flow rate o f 5 pL 

min'1. The following parameter settings were used to acquire mass spectra from 

m/z 900-1600 in the positive ion TOF/MS mode: spray voltage, 5500V; curtain gas, 

20; GS1 gas, 15; declustering potential (DP), 85 V; declustering potential 2 (DP2), 

15 V; focusing potential (FP), 265 V; accumulation time, 1 s. Spectra were 

summed over a minimum of 120 scans, and the series of multiply charged ion 

peaks were deconvoluted by the Bayesian protein reconstruct tool (Bioanalyst QS 

1.1 software package) to determine the zero charge masses of the intact proteins.

Detection o f  a Covalent Enzyme-Substrate Complex.
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Native YkvM purified as described above was dialyzed into 5 mM 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 5 mM KC1 and 1 mM DTT. Following concentration of 

the protein to 2 mg m L'1, the enzyme was portioned into 50 pL aliquots, flash 

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. PreQo was prepared in water, and 

concentrated ammonium hydroxide was then added in small amounts (25 pL at a 

time) until the solid was dissolved. The concentration of preQo in the resultant 

solution was determined at pH 7 in 100 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.0). For experiments 

with preQo, samples of thawed protein and variable amounts of substrate ( 0 - 1 0  

equivalents) were mixed and incubated at room temperature for 5 min before 

acidification with an equal volume of 50% methanol/0.1% formic acid and 

injection onto the mass spectrometer. The conditions for MS analysis were 

identical to those described above.

Activity Assays o f  C55S and C55A.

Activity of C55S and C55A were determined by measuring both the 

oxidation of NADPH at 340 nm and the formation of the fluorescent alkaline 

degradation product of NADP+. For the UV-vis spectroscopic method, the assay 

solution contained 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 35 pM preQo, 

100 pM NADPH and protein (270 pM C55S or 650 pM C55A) at 30 °C. For the 

fluorescence method, the assay solution contained 10 mM phosphate (pH 7.5), 10 

mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 60 pM preQo, 400 pM NADPH and protein (250 pM C55S 

or 300 pM C55A) at 30°C. The workup and analysis of the alkaline NADP+
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product was performed as described above. The data presented are the means of 

two replicate determinations.

Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy.

Prior to analysis, YlcvM, C55S, and C55A were dialyzed into 20 mM 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) and 20 mM NaF. The CD spectra were obtained at a 

protein concentration of 2 mg mL'1 in the far-UV region (180-260 nm, wavelength 

step, 0.10 nm, averaging time, 5.0 s) under a nitrogen atmosphere at 25°C. Two 

scans were completed consecutively and the signal was averaged. Following 

completion of the scans, the sample was removed from the cell and subjected to 

amino acid analysis (Dr. H. P. Bachinger Lab, Shriner’s Hospital, OHSU) before 

calculation of delta epsilon values. The equation used was as follows:

e
A f = ------------------  (4)

cx  1x3,298 K)

where: As is the molar circular dichroism in M"1 cm '1, 9 is the measured circular 

dichroism, c is the concentration of the protein and 1 is the cell path length (0.1 cm).

Molecular Weight Determination o f  YkvM Mutants.

Size exclusion chromatography was performed on a BioSep-SEC-S4000 

column (Phenomenex). The mobile phase was 50 mM phosphate (pH 7.2) at a 

flow rate of 1 mL min'1. The void volume (Vo) and the total bead volume (Vj) 

were measured with blue dextran (2,000 kDa) and DNP-aspartate (300 Da),
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respectively. Calibration of the column was conducted with the following protein 

standards: thyroglobulin (670 kDa), apo-ferritin (443 kDa), pyruvate kinase (237 

kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa), bovine serum albumin ( 6 6  kDa), and 

ovalbumin (44 kDa). Kd values were calculated according to the equation (Ve- 

V 0)/(Vt-V0), where Ve is the elution volume of the protein of interest, and then 

plotted verses log MW to generate the standard curve.

Enzymatic Synthesis o f  (4R)-[4-2H]NADPH and (4S)-[4-H]NADPH.

(4f?)-[4-2H]NADPH was synthesized following the method of Jeong (113) 

with some modifications (Scheme 6 ). A total of 8  mg of NADP+ (8.7 mM final 

concentration), 0.1 mL of t/g-isopropanol (99+% %, Aldrich, 0.131 M final 

concentration), and 1 0 0  units of alcohol dehydrogenase (Thermoanaerobium 

brockii) were dissolved in 1 mL o f 100 mM phosphate pH 8.0, 100 mM KC1, and 

100 mM EDTA. The reaction was allowed to proceed at 37°C, and the formation 

o f (4R)-[4- HJNADPH was monitored by following the increase in absorbance at 

340 nm. When no further increase in the OD340 was observed, the enzyme was 

separated from the reaction mixture using a 10 kDa molecular weight cutoff filter 

(Centriprep YM10, Amicon Bioseparations, Bedford, MA). (4f?)-[4-2H]NADPH 

was purified on a semipreparative Luna C l 8  column (250 x 10 mm, 5 pm) from 

Phenomenex. The products were separated during a 20-min run of isocratic 75 mM 

NaCl buffered with MTEN (5 mM 4-morpholineethanesulfonic acid, 2.5 mM Tris 

base, 2.5 mM ethanolamine, and an additional 10 mM NaCl) adjusted to pH 8.2
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(114). The flow rate was 3 mL m in'1. The NADPH was collected into a tube 

containing 200 pL of 200 mM Tris pH 9.5 so that the final pH of the eluted 

NADPH was 9.0-9.3 before lyophilization. The product was freeze-dried three 

times from deuterium oxide and dissolved in deuterium oxide for ' il-NM R analysis

(115).

(4Y)-[4-2H]NADPH was synthesized following the method of Pollack (116) 

(Scheme 7). The reaction contained 10 mg NADP+ (9.8 mM final concentration), 4 

mg [ l-2H]-glucose (97%, Aldrich, 18.2 mM final concentration), 0.73 mL o f 83 

mM phosphate pH 8.0, 0.486 mL DMSO (40 % final concentration), and 30 units 

of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. The reaction was allowed to proceed at 

37°C until a maximum absorbance at 340 nm was achieved (1 h). The protein was 

removed by filter concentration and (4S)-[4-2H]NADPH was purified and analyzed 

for the correct stereoisotopic label as described above.

Determination o f  the Primary and Alpha Secondary Kinetic Isotope Effects.

YkvM assays were performed in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM 

DTT, 20 pM preQo, 1 uM YkvM and variable (10-120 pM) (4S)-[4-2H]NADPH, 

(4i?)-[4-2H]NADPH, or unlabelled NADPH. The reaction was monitored by 

following the oxidation of NADPH at 340 nm at 30°C. Assays were performed in 

triplicate. The data was fitted to the rate equation describing NADPH (equation 3) 

using Kaleidagraph to extract the kinetic parameters.
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Cofactor Stereospecijicity Determination.

A reaction mixture containing 4 mM (4S)-[4-2H]NADPH, (4R)-[4- 

2H]NADPH or unlabeled NADPH and 2 mM preQo in 10 mM phosphate (pH 7.5), 

10 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT was incubated with 50 pM YkvM or YqcD at 30°C. 

To allow for the complete consumption of NADPH and maximum formation of 

preQl, the reaction was allowed to proceed for 3 h before removal of the protein by 

filtration. The reaction products were loaded onto a semi-preparative HPLC 

column (Luna C l8, 250 x 10 mm, 5 pm from Phenomenex) equilibrated in 20 mM 

ammonium acetate (pH 6.0) and the column was developed with an isocratic run of 

20 mM ammonium acetate (pH 6.0) at a flow rate of 5 mL m in'1 to elute preQi at 

18 min. Fractions containing the product were pooled, frozen, and lyophilized to 

dryness. The precipitated residue was dissolved in 0.6 mL of deuterium oxide and 

a 'ii-NM R spectrum was acquired.

Another sample of preQi was dissolved in 20 mM ammonium acetate (pH 

9.0) and 50% methanol and infused directly into an LCQ Advantage ion-trap mass 

spectrometer (Thermo Electron, San Jose, CA) equipped with an electrospray 

ionization (ESI) source. The ion interface was operated in the negative mode using 

the following settings: needle voltage 4.5 kV, sheath and auxiliary gas flow rates of 

25 and 3.0 psi, respectively, tube lens voltage 50 V, capillary voltage 3.0 Y, and 

capillary temperature 275 °C. The mass range between m/z 50-1100 was scanned.

97Activity Assays ofYkvM-Glu Mutants.
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Measurements of the specific activities of the YkvM-Glu97 mutants 

(Glu97Ala, Glu97Gln, Glu97Leu, Glu97Lys, and Glu97Asp) were conducted 

following the oxidation of NADPH to NADP+ at 340 nm. The reactions were 

performed under Vmax conditions for wild-type YkvM (100 pM preQo, 100 pM 

NADPH) in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT at 

30°C. A solution of protein prepared as described above was added to initiate the 

reaction, and the reaction was monitored for 10 min. The reported specific 

activities are the mean of three trials.

Steady-kinetic analysis of the Glu97Ala, Glu97Gln, and Glu97Asp mutants 

was performed by following the formation of the fluorescence NADP+ alkaline 

degradation product. The assay solution contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH

7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 200 pM NADPH, and variable preQo (20-600 pM) 

at 30°C. The reactions were initiated with enzyme (8.9 pM of Glu97Ala, 13 pM  of 

Glu97Gln, 2 pM of Glu97Asp). At the specified times up to 2 h, aliquots were 

removed and subjected to the 0.3 M HC1 and 9 M NaOH workup steps as described 

previously. The data was fitted to equation (2) to obtain the kinetic parameters for 

preQo.

PreQo Binding and Formation o f  the Putative Covalent Adduct.

The kinetics for the formation of the thioimide covalent adduct was 

measured by stopped-flow spectrophotometry. Equal volumes of enzyme solution 

(to a final concentration of 20 pM) and substrate solution containing variable
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concentrations of preQo (to a final concentration of 0 - 2 0 0  pM) were mixed and 

monitored at 376 nm for 20 s. For each substrate concentration, the data from at 

least five replicates were averaged and fit to either single-exponential or double

exponential equations.

y  = A exp{-kobst) + a (5)

y  = A i e x p (-L w ) + Ai exp(-L/>,v21) + a (6 )

Where y  is the absorbance signal, A, A\, and A 2 are the amplitudes, a is the 

intercept, and /c0bs, k0bSi, and k0bS2 are the apparent rate constants.

Transient Kinetics o f  Substrate Turnover

For stopped-flow turnover experiments, the change in the absorbance signal 

o f NADPF1 at 340 nm was monitored upon rapid mixing of equal volumes of 

premixed enzyme-preQo solution from one syringe and NADPFI from a second 

syringe.

For single turnover experiments, the enzyme-preQo solution contained a 

fixed concentration of YkvM (50 pM) and a substoichiometric concentration of 

preQo (45 pM), and the cofactor solution contained NADPH at varying 

concentrations (0-50 pM). For each concentration of the cofactor that was used, 

the averaged reaction traces from at least three replicates were fit to either single

exponential or double-exponential functions. Sim ilarly, single-turnover  

experiments were carried out by substituting pro-R  deuterium labeled NADPD for 

NADPH.
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For stopped-flow multiple-turnover experiments, the enzyme solution 

contained a fixed concentration of YkvM (2 pM) and excess preQo (20 pM), and 

the cofactor solution contained NADPH at concentrations in the range o f 0-160 

pM. For each concentration of the cofactor that was used, the averaged reaction 

traces from at least three replicates were fit to either the linear (7) or “burst” (8 ) 

equation.

y  = kobst 4- a  (7)

y  = A  exp(-/c«W) + hbsit + a (8 )

Where kobs and /cobS2 are the second-order rate constants of the linear steady-state 

phase and k0bsi is the pseudo-first-order rate constant of the exponential phase.

Substrate Analogs

The ability of YkvM to bind to and turn-over alternate substrates was 

examined with a series of aromatic nitrile compounds. To assay this activity, the 

fluorescence method for the detection of the alkaline degradation product of 

NADP+ was utilized. Screens for activity with the substrate analogs were 

conducted with wild-type YkvM and selected Glu97 mutants described above. The 

reactions contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 

100 pM NADPH, 50 pM enzyme, and nitrile (100 pM). A control reaction 

containing no substrate w as carried out throughout the workup steps, and the rate o f  

NADP+ formation was calculated from a NADP+ standard curve.
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Cloning o f  E. coli ygcM.

The E.coli gene ygcM  was amplified from genomic DNA by PCR and 

inserted into the pET30Xa vector using ligation-independent cloning as described 

by Novagen. PCR amplification was performed using PfuUltra™ DNA 

polymerase (1 pL of 50 U pL '1), the supplied buffer, 200 pM dNTPs, 20 ng E. coli 

genomic DNA, and 250 ng of each primer. The sense and antisense primer were 

5’-GGTATTGAGGGTCGCATGATGTCCACCACG-3’ and 5’-

AGAGGAGAGTTAGAGCCTCATTCGCC-3’, respectively. The PCR program 

included an initial hold for 45 sec at 94°C, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 45 

sec, 60°C for 45 sec, and 72°C for 2 min. The amplified PCR product was purified 

from a 1% agarose gel before annealing into the pET30Xa expression vector 

(according to manufacturer’s instructions) and transformation into the E. coli DI-I5a 

cell line. A single colony was used to inoculate 3 mL of LB medium supplemented 

with 30 pg mL ' 1 kanamycin. After 12 h of incubation at 37°C and shaking, the 

cultures were pelleted by centrifugation at 3,000 x g  for 15 min. The plasmid 

pET30-ygcM was isolated and analyzed by restriction digests. The reaction 

mixture contained 80 ng pET30-ygcM plasmid, 1 U Xbal, 1 U HindllJ, bovine 

serum albumin (BSA), and the recommended buffer. The reaction was incubated 

for 1 h for 37°C and analyzed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis to confirm the 

insertion o f  the y g c M  gene. The integrity o f  y g c M  gene in the pE T 30X a plasm id  

was confirmed Big Dye terminator sequencing (PSU-Keck Genomics Facility).
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Expression and Purification ofHiso-YgcM

E. coli BL21(DE3) was transformed with 50 ng of pET30-pgc.M plasmid 

and plated on LB medium plates containing 30 pg mL ' 1 kanamycin. Single 

colonies were used to inoculate 3 mL of LB medium containing 30 pg mL ’ 1 

kanamycin. After 12 h of incubation at 37°C with shaking, a 1 mL aliquot was 

removed and used to inoculate 100 mL of LB medium containing 30 pg mL ’ 1 

kanamycin. The cultures were incubated at 37°C with shaking for 12 h, at which 

time 5 mL of the culture was added to 3 L Erlenmeyer flasks containing 500 mL 

LB medium with 30 pg mL’ 1 kanamycin. When the Offoo reached 0.8, the cell 

cultures were induced with 0.5 mM IPTG. The cultures were allowed to grow for 

an additional 4 h at which time the cells were harvested by centrifugation (6,000 g, 

10 min at 4°C) and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Typically, 30 g of cells were 

obtained from 3 L of medium.

The following steps were performed at 4°C unless otherwise noted. Cells

were suspended at 250 mg mL ' 1 in 100 mM Tris/HCl, (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, 2

mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 1 mM PMSF. The cells were lysed by two passes

through a French Press at 20,000 psi. After removal of cell debris by centrifugation

(15,000 g, 20 min), streptomycin sulfate was added to a final concentration o f 3%.

The mixture was chilled on ice for 1 h before the nucleic acids were pelleted by

centrifugation (20 ,000  g, 20 m in). The supernatant w as filtered through a 0 .45  pm

MCE syringe filter and loaded onto a column containing 10 mL of Ni2+-NTA

agarose equilibrated in Buffer A. The column was washed consecutively in the
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following manner: 5 column volumes of Buffer A, 5 column volumes of Buffer B, 

5 column volumes of Buffer C, 5 column volumes of buffer D, and then 5 column 

volumes of Buffer E. The fusion protein was eluted with 5 column volumes of 

Buffer F. The eluant was collected in 10 mL fractions and analyzed by SDS- 

PAGE, and fractions containing his6-YgcM were pooled, concentrated to ~ 1 mL 

using Amicon Ultra YM 10,000 and dialyzed overnight against 4 L of 100 mM Tris 

(pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT. An equal volume of 50 % glycerol was 

added, and after determination of the resulting protein concentration, the wild-type 

protein in 25 % glycerol was stored at -80°C.

Activity Assays o f  YgcM

The YgcM activity to produce 6 -pyruvoyltetrahydropterin (PPH4) from

dihydroneopterin triphosphate (H2 -NTP) was measured in coupled assays with

FolE, a Type I cyclohydrolase. The reaction mixture was as follows: 100 mM

Tris/HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCL, 3 mM GTP, and aliquots of enzymes (FolE, to a

final concentration of 20 pM, and YgcM, to a final concentration of 50 pM) in a

total volume of 50 pL. The mixture was incubated at 37°C for 1 h and treated with

50 mM EDTA and 1.4 U of alkaline phosphatase. After a further incubation for 1 h

at 37°C, an equal volume of an acidic iodine solution (2% KI and 1% I2 in 1 M

HC1) w as added and the resulting m ixture w as stored for 1 h in the dark. After

centrifugation to remove the precipitated protein, the supernatant was reduced with

ascorbic acid and analyzed by HPLC with a Bondclone 10 C l 8  column
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(Phenomenex, 300 x 3.9 mm) equilibrated in 25 mM ammonium acetate (pH 6.0) at 

a flow rate o f 1 mL min"1 using the following gradient (time, % acetonitrile): 0 min, 

0%; 10 min, 0%, 30 min, 4%; 35 min, 50%; and 40 min, 0%.

Cloning o f  E. coli YbaX.

The gene ybaX  was amplified from E.coli genomic DNA by PCR and

inserted into the pET30Xa vector using ligation-independent cloning as described

by Novagen. PCR amplification was performed using PfuUltraIM DNA

polymerase (1 pL of 50 U pL '1), the supplied buffer, 200 pM dNTPs, 20 ng E. coli

genomic DNA, and 250 ng of each primer. The sense and antisense primer were

5’- GGT ATTGAGGGTCGCATG A A ACGT GC-3 ’ and 5’-

AGAGGAGAGTTAGAGCCTTACTTCAACCC -3’, respectively. The PCR

program included an initial hold for 45 sec at 94°C, followed by 35 cycles o f 95°C

for 45 sec, 60°C for 45 sec, and 72°C for 2 min. The amplified PCR product was

purified from a 1% agarose gel before annealing into the pET30Xa expression

vector (according to manufacturer’s instructions) and transformation into the DH5a

cell line. Transformants were selected from kanamycin (30 pg mL-1) supplemented

agar plates and a single colony was used to inoculate 3 mL of LB medium

supplemented with 30 pg mL"1 kanamycin. After 12 h of incubation at 37°C with

shaking, the cultures w ere pelleted by  centrifugation at 3 ,000  g  for 15 min. The

plasmid pET30-ybaX  was isolated and analyzed by restriction digests. The reaction

mixture contained 80 ng pET30-ybaX  plasmid, 1 U Xbal, 1 U HindHI, bovine
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serum albumin, and the recommended buffer. The reaction was incubated for 1 h 

for 37°C, BssHII (1 U) was then added and the mixture was incubated for 1 h at 

50°C. The restriction digest products were analyzed by 1% agarose gel 

electrophoresis to confirm the insertion of the ybaX  gene. The integrity o f  ybaX  

gene in the pET30 plasmid was confirmed Big Dye terminator sequencing (PSU- 

Keck Genomics Facility).

Expression and Purification o f  llisc-YbaX

E. coli BL21(DE3) was transformed with 50 ng of yETj()-ybaX  and plated 

on LB medium plates containing 30 pg mL"1 kanamycin. Single colonies were 

used to inoculate 3 mL of LB medium containing 30 pg mL"1 kanamycin. After 12 

h of incubation at 37°C with shaking, a 1 mL aliquot was removed and used to 

inoculate 100 mL of LB medium containing 30 pg mL"1 kanamycin. The cultures 

were incubated at 37°C with shaking for 12 h, at which time 5 mL of the culture
O

was added to 3 L Erlenmeyer flasks containing 500 mL LB medium with 30 pg 

mL"1 kanamycin. When the OD600 reached 0.8, protein production was induced 

with 0.5 mM IPTG. The cultures were allowed to grow for an additional 4 h at 

which time the cells were harvested by centrifugation (6,000 x g, 10 min at 4°C) 

and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Typically, 25 g of cells were obtained from 3 L 

o f medium.

Cells were suspended to a density of 250 mg mL"1 of 100 mM Tris/HCl,

(pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 1 mM PMSF. Lysozyme
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and DNase I were added to a final concentration of 250 jig mL ' 1 and 10 jig m L " 1 of 

cell suspension, respectively, and the solution was gently rotated at 37°C for 1 h. 

After the removal of cell debris by centrifugation (15,000 g, 20 min), the mixture 

was chilled on ice for 10 min before the CFE was filtered through a 0.45 pm MCE 

syringe filter and loaded onto a column containing 10 mL of Ni2+-NTA agarose 

equilibrated with Buffer A. The column was washed consecutively in the 

following manner: 5 column volumes of Buffer A, 5 column volumes of Buffer B, 

and then 5 column volumes of Buffer C. The fusion protein was eluted with 5 

column volumes of Buffer F. The purified protein was concentrated to ~  1 mL 

using Amicon Ultra YM 10,000 and dialyzed overnight against 4 L of 100 mM 

Tris/HCl (pH 8.0), 100 mM ICC1, and 1 mM DTT. An equal volume o f 50 % 

glycerol was added, and after determination of the resulting protein concentration, 

the wild-type protein in 25 % glycerol was stored at -80°C.
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Chemical Synthesis

General.

Chemicals of the highest grade available were purchased from Acros

Organics (Fisher). Deuterated solvents were from Cambridge Isotopes, Inc., and

NMR tubes were from Wilmad Glass. 'H-NMR was performed with a Tecmag-

Libra modified NM-500 MHz NMR spectrometer or with a Bruker AMX-400 MHz

NMR spectrometer. NMR data analysis was performed with the SwanNMR

software package (117). Chemical shifts are reported in ppm from the internal

standard tetramethylsilane (TMS, 8  0.00) and the following abbreviations are used

to report the spectral data: s, singlet, d, doublet, t, triplet, q, quartet, dd, doublet of

doublets, m, multiplet, br, broad, J, coupling constant, and Hz, hertz. Silica gel

flash column chromatography was performed on silica gel 60 (230-400 mesh) from

Acros. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on Whatman Al-Si

G/UV F254 plates. Compounds on developed TLC plates were detected with a UVP

Model UVGL-58 ultraviolet lamp (254 nm) from Upland (CA). Tetrahydrofuran

was distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl immediately prior to use. Benzene

and pyridine were distilled from calcium hydride and stored over activated

molecular sieves (3 A). Methanol was distilled from magnesium and iodine and

stored over activated molecular sieves (3 A). Dimethyl formamide was distilled

from calcium oxide under reduced pressure. Removal of solvent in vacuo was

performed on a rotary evaporator at 30°C and 20 mm Hg (aspirator) or 1 mm Fig

(vacuum pump) unless otherwise specified. Drying of solids was performed at
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50°C under reduced pressure (1 mm Hg) to a constant mass. Reactions performed 

under a dry atmosphere were conducted in flasks equipped with a drying tube filled 

with Drierite™. All anhydrous reactions were conducted in oven-dried glassware 

and under a nitrogen atmosphere. Other solvents and reagents were used as 

received.

Synthesis of 7-aminomethyl-7-deazaguanine (PreQi) (Scheme 2).

Ethyl 2,2-diethoxyethylcyanoacetate (11).

A mixture of bromoacetal (5 g, 25.3 mmol), ethyl cyanoacetate (14 g, 123.8

mmol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (3.5 g, 25.3 mmol), and sodium iodide

(0.25 g, 1.7 mmol) was stirred under reflux in an oil-bath at 145-150°C until the

vigorous reaction (evolution of carbon dioxide) had subsided, and then for a further

4 h at 140-145°C. After allowing the reaction to cool to room temperature, the

mixture was separated between water (30 mL) and ether (30 mL). The ether layer

was washed with water, the aqueous portions were again extracted with ether, and

the combined ether solutions were dried (MgSCL). Evaporation of the ether and

fractionation of the residue through a 6 ” copper sponge column under reduced

pressure gave the ester (1.84 g, 46%) as a clear liquid. B.p. 111-115°C/2 mm LIg;

IR (neat, cm '1): 2980 .0 , 2251 .7 , 1748.3, 1445.7, 1373.4, 1262.1, 1128.0, 1062.8

(Appendix D). 'H-NMR (CDC13): 1.22 (6 H, m), 1.33 (3LI, t), 2.25 (2H, dm), 3.46

(1H, t), 3.52 (2H, m), 3.66 (2H, m), 4.27 (2H, q), 4.7 (1H, t).
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2,4-Diamino-5(2,2-diethoxyethyl)-6-hydroxypyrimidine (12).

Sodium ethoxide was first formed in situ by the addition of sodium metal 

(1.2 g, 52.1 mmol) to anhydrous ethanol (15 mL). Guanidine thiocyanate (1.03 g, 

8.73 mmol) was added in one portion and the mixture was heated to reflux. The 

ester 11 (2 g, 8.73 mmol) was then added dropwise and the reaction was further 

refluxed for 4 h. After cooling, the ethanol was removed by rotary evaporation, the 

remaining residue was dissolved in a minimal amount of water and washed with 

ether. The addition of an equivalent of acetic acid to the aqueous solution and 

rotary evaporation results in the formation of a yellow precipitate which separates 

either directly or upon evaporation. The resultant precipitate was collected by 

filtration and converted to its potassium salt with 5 M KOH. Reprecipitation o f the 

salt with concentrated HC1 furnished the pyrimidine product as a yellow solid (1.16 

g, 55 %). IR (KBr, cm '1): 3464.6, 3374.4, 2977.1, 1637.9, 1594.8, 1563.2, 1422.1,

1373.6. ‘H-NMR (t/6-DMSO): 1.08 (6 H, t), 2.42 (2H, d), 3.59 (4H, m), 4.43 (1H, 

t), 5.89 (2H, s), 6.00 (2H, s), 9.88 (1H, br s). m.p. 157-158°C (Appendix D).

2-Amino-pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidin-4-one (13).

The pyrimidine 12 (1 g, 4.1 mmol) was stirred in 0.5 M HC1 (1.5

equivalents) for 3 h at room temperature. The product was isolated by precipitation

with aqueous ammonia to give a white solid that was collected by filtration and

dried under vacuum (590 mg, 95 %). IR (KBr, cm '1): 3446.6, 3374.4, 2932.0,
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1653.5, 1621.9, 1540.6, 1423.3, 1373.6. ‘H-NMR (c/6-DMSO): 6.26, (1H, d), 6.69 

(lH ,d ), 10.79 ( lH b rs ) , 11.25 (1H, br s), m.p. > 250°C (Appendix D).

2-Octanoyl-pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidin-4~one (14).

A vigorously stirred and chilled suspension of 2-aminopyrrolo[2,3- 

<7]pyrimidin-4-one 13 (2 g, 0.013 mmol) in dry pyridine (20 mL) was treated with 

octanoyl chloride (6.34 g, 0.039 mmol) and catalytic dimethylaminopyridine at 

85°C for 1 h. After cooling, the mixture was neutralized with 6.5% NLI3 in EtOH 

(60 mL) in an ice-bath. The resulting solution was filtered to isolate a brown 

precipitate which was washed successively with EtOH and ether. The crude 

product was recrystallized from EtOH to give the product as a light brown solid 

(3.13 g, 85%). IR (KBr, cm'1): 3204.4, 2959.1, 1653.5, 1640.2, 1635.4, 1563.2,

1400.7. ’H-NMR (c4-DMSO): 0.89 (3H, t), 1.29 (8 H, s), 1.75 (2LI, m), 2.47 (2H, 

t), m.p. > 250°C (Appendix D).

2-Octanoyl-5-(N,N-dibenzylaminomethyl)pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidin-4-one (15).

A solution of 2-octanoyl-pyrrolo[2,3-<7]pyrimidin-4-one 14 (1 g, 3.6 mmol),

37% formalin solution (7.2 mmol) and dibenzylamine (7.2 mmol) in 80% aqueous

acetic acid (25 mL) was warmed at 60°C for 20 h inside a pressure vessel. The

reaction m ixture was cooled , carefully opened, diluted w ith 0.5 M  HC1 (25 m L),

and left at room temperature for 2 h. After neutralization with aqueous ammonia,

the mixture was thoroughly extracted with CH2CI2 and the combined extracts were
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evaporated to dryness. The residue was chromatographed on a silica gel column 

using 5-20% MeOH/ CH2CI2 as eluent. The desired fractions were combined and 

concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting brown solid was recrystallized 

from EtOH to afford 15 as a white solid (1.37 g, 78%). IR (KBr, cm '1): 3238.0,

2932.0, 1653.5, 1621.9, 1576.7, 1563.2, 1527.1, 1436.8, 1251.7, 741.7, 698.5. 'fl- 

NMR (4-DM SO): 0.85 (3H, t), 1.26 (8 H, br s), 1.57 (2H, m), 2.44 (2H, m), 3.56 

(4H, s), 3.76 (2H, s), 6 . 8 8  (1H, d), 7.21-7.42 (10H, m) (Appendix D).

2-amino-5-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidin-4-one (8).

The protected preQi compound, 2-octanoyl-5-(N,N- 

dibcnzylarninomethyl)pyrrolo[2,3-<71pyrimidin-4-one (1 g, 2.06 mmol) was added 

to a solution of dimethylamine (1.5 mL, 22.6 mmol) and MeOH-THF (1:1, 10 mL). 

The resulting mixture was allowed to react in a sealed tube at 75°C for 24 h. The 

reaction was cooled to room temperature, the vessel was carefully opened, and 5 M 

KOH (0.1 mL) was added. The mixture was allowed to further react for 60 h at 

room temperature with stirring. Diethyl ether (20 mL) was added and the resulting 

product mixture was incubated for 12 h at -20°C to deposit a precipitate. The 

product was collected by filtration and dried in vacuo at room temperature in a 

dessicator to afford 175 mg (41%) of 8. 'H-NMR (d6-DMSO): 2.1 (611, s), 3.5 (2H, 

s), 5.9 (2I-I, s), 6.4 (1H , s), 10.2 (1H , s), 10.8 (1H , s).

2-amino-5-(aminomethyl)pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidin-4-one (PreQi) (6).
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2-octanoyl-5-(dibenzylaminomethyl)pyrrolo[2,3-c/]pyrimidin-4-one (200 

mg, 0.412 mmol) was added to a solution of ammonia saturated methanol-THF 

(1:1, 2 mL), and the resulting mixture was allowed to react in a sealed tube at 75°C 

for 24 h. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and 5 M KOH (50 

pL) was added. It was then stirred at 60 h at room temperature and evaporated to 

dryness. The residue was purified by chromatography on a silica gel column using 

5-20% MeOH/ CH2CI2 . The desired fractions were combined and concentrated 

under reduced pressure. The resulting red solid was recrystallized from EtOH to 

give preQi. For enzymological work, preQi was further purified by reverse-phase 

HPLC, Luna C18, 250 x 10 mm, 5 pm, (Phenomenex). PreQi eluted at 17 min 

during an isocratic run of 20 mM ammonium acetate (pH 6.0). Fractions 

containing the desired compound were collected, frozen and lyophilized to dryness 

to afford the product as a white powder. 'H-NMR (c/4-MeOH): 4.13 (2H, s), 6.81 

(1H, s) (Figure 37).

Synthesis of 7-cyano-7-deazaguanine (preQo). (Scheme 5)

Chloro(formyl)acetonitrile.

While maintaining a temperature of 0°C, methyl formate (4.38 g, 77 mmol)

was added to a stirred mixture o f  sodium  m ethoxide (3 .57 g, 66 m m ol) in 60 m L  o f

THF. This was followed by the dropwise addition of chloroacetonitrile (5 g, 6 6

mmol) over a 1 h period. The mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 3 h, and.
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then 100 mL of 12 M HC1 was added dropwise, while maintaining the temperature 

below 10°C. This resultant solution was reduced in vacuo at 40°C to 15 mL and 

then placed in an addition funnel to be used in the synthesis of PreQo.

2-amino-5-cyanopyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidin-4-one (PreQo) (V-

NaOAc-3 H2 0  (14 g, 110 mmol) was dissolved in 110 mL of distilled II2 O.

2,6-Diaminopyrimidin-4-one (6 . 6 6  g, 53 mmol) was added and the mixture was

heated to 50°C, at which time chloro(formyl)acetonitrile (prepared as described

above) was added over a 1 h period. The solution was allowed to stir for 12 h and

then heated to first remove the THF, and then heated at reflux for 1 h. The mixture

was allowed to cool to room temperature and then filtered. The solid was washed

with copious amounts of water and acetone. Crude preQo was purified by

conversion to the potassium salt with 50 mL of 5 M KOH, treatment o f the

resultant solution with charcoal, filtering, and then bringing the pH to 6  with 30%

HC1. The resultant solid was collected by filtration and dried under vacuum for 24

h to yield 6.47 g (70%) of product. PreQo was further purified by recrystallization

from methanol followed by treatment with charcoal; subsequent removal o f the

charcoal by filtration, evaporation of the solvent, and drying as before yielded a

pure white solid. Prior to enzymological work, preQ0 was subjected to C l 8

reverse-phase HPLC w ith a semipreparative Luna C l 8 colum n (250 x 10 m m , 5

pm, Phenomenex). A series of linear gradients was developed from 4% acetonitrile

in 20 mM ammonium acetate (pH 6.0) to 50% acetonitrile in 20 mM ammonium
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acetate (pH 6.0) (time, % acetonitrile): 0-10.0 min, 4%; 10.0-20.0 min 5%; 20.0-

22.0, 50%; 22.0-30.0 min, 100%; and 30.0-31.0 min, 4%. The flow rate was kept 

constant at 6 mL min'1 and the elution was monitored at A2 6 0- Samples containing 

preQo (14-16 min) were pooled and lyophilized to dryness. UV-Vis spectroscopy 

and proton NMR were performed to confirm the structure of preQo. 'H-NMR (d(,- 

DMSO): 6.38 (2H, s), 7.61 (1H, s), 10.70 (1H, s), 11.97 (1H, s) (Appendix D).

Synthesis of the oQ Ribosyl Moiety (Scheme 3)

Methyl 2,3-O-Isopropylidene-D-ribofuranoside (16).

A mixture of dry D-ribose (1 g, 6.7 mmol) and 2,2-dimethoxypropane (2 

mL) in acetone (8 mL) was cooled in an ice bath and perchloric acid (0.4 mL of 

70%) was slowly added. The ice bath was then removed and the contents stirred at 

room temperature for 2 h followed by addition of methanol (1.4 mL) and the 

reaction was further stirred for 2 h. The mixture was again cooled down in an ice 

bath and neutralized with cold sodium carbonate (0.32 g in 1 mL H2 O). The 

precipitate was removed by filtration and the filtrate was concentrated. The 

concentrated residue was dissolved in ether (20 mL) and washed with brine and 

water. The aqueous portion was extracted with ether (2 x 15 mL) and the 

combined ether fractions were dried OS^SOQ. The evaporation of solvent yielded 

a yellow residue which was purified by flash column chromatography 

(hexanes/ether 5:1) to afford protected ribose (1.25 g, 92%) as an oil. IR (neat, cm'
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'): 3446.3 (OH), 2938.1, 1373.7, 1273.0, 1211.6, 1093.3, 1045.1. 'lI-NM R 

(CDC13): 1.32 (3H, s, CCH3), 1.48 (3H, s, CCH3), 3.2 (1H, s, OH), 3.44 (3H, s, 

OCH3), 3.67 (2H, d, J=3.7 Hz, H-5), 4.41 (1H, t, J=3.7, H-4), 4.71/4.85, (2H, ab 

pair, J=6.3 Hz, H-2/H-3), 5.00 (1H, s, H -l) (Appendix D).

2.3-0-lsopropylidene-4-methoxy-erythrofuranoside (17).

To a stirred solution of protected sugar (5 g, 24.5 mmol) in benzene (250 

mL) in a round bottomed flask fitted with a Dean-Stark apparatus and a condenser 

was added vacuum dried pyridinium chlorochromate (21 g, 97.4 mmol). The 

mixture was refluxed overnight on a heating mantle. The benzene contents were 

decanted and the residue was washed three times with ether. The combined 

fractions were passed through a pad of Celite, and then through a short column of 

silica gel to give crude lactone which was crystallized from hexane-ether to furnish 

pure lactone 17 (2.4 g, 52%) as fine white crystals. IR (KBr, cm"1): 2999.6, 1784.8, 

1459.4, 1385.1, 1283.3,1215.6, 1188.6, 1125.4, 1075.7, 1044.1 980.9, 935.8, 863.5. 

'LI-NMR (CDC13): 1.38 (3H, s, CH3), 1.46 (3H, s, CH3), 3.53 (3H, s, OCH3), 4.55 

(1H, d, J=5.37 Hz, H-3), 4.80 (1H, d, J=5.37 Hz, H-2), 5.34 (1H, s, LI-1) (Appendix 

D).

2.3-0-Isopropylidene-4-cyclopentenone (10).

A round bottom flask fitted with a septum was charged with dimethyl 

methylphosphonate (0.33 g, 2.66 mmol) in dry THF (20 mL) and cooled to -78°C.
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n-butyllithium (1.06 ml, 2.5 M solution, 2.66 mmol) was added dropwise from a 

syringe to the stirred phosphonate solution (15-20 min) and stirring was continued 

for 30 min. Lactone 17 (500 mg, 2.66 mmol) was dissolved in THF (2.5 mL) and 

the mixture was added in one portion. After stirring for an additional 2 h at -78°C, 

the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature (45 min). The 

solution was poured into a mixture of ether (50 mL) and water (10 mL) and the 

layers were separated quickly. The aqueous layer was extracted with ether (10 mL) 

and the combined organic phase was washed with brine, dried over Na2 SC>4 and 

concentrated at room temperature., The residue was purified by flash 

chromatography with 5:1 hexanes/ether to yield cyclopentenone 10 (296 mg, 80%) 

as a white powder. ‘H-NMR (CDC13): 1.43 (6 H, s, 2xCH3), 4.48 ( 1 H, d, J=5 Hz, H- 

2), 5.29 (1H, dd, Ji=5Hz, J2=2 Hz, H-3), 6.22 (1H, d, J=6 Hz, H-5), 7.60 (1H, dd, 

J,= 6 Hz, J2=2Hz, H-4) (Appendix D).

2,3-0-isopropylidene-4-cyclopenten-l-ol (18).

The cyclopentenone (200 mg, 1.30 mmol) and CeCl3 *7 H2 0  (483 mg, 1.30

mmol) were added to 15 mL of MeOII and cooled to 0°C. NaBLL (98.3 mg, 2.60

mmol) was added (foamed) and the mixture was allowed to stir for 1 h at 0°C. The

pH was then adjusted to ~7 with 1 N HC1, 20 mL ether was added, and the organic

layer was washed with a small amount of brine. The ether layer was dried over

Na2 S0 4 , filtered, and concentrated to a yellow liquid. The liquid was dissolved in a

small amount of CH2C12 and added to the top of a silica gel column (3 g). The
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product was eluted with 1:2 ether/hexanes to give 172 mg (85%) of the alcohol 18 

as a colourless liquid. 'H-NMR (CDC13): 5.88 (2H, s, H-4 and H-5), 5.01 (1H, d, 

J= 6  Hz, H-l), 4.74 (1H, t, J= 6  Hz, H-3), 4.55 (1H, dd, J= 6  Hz, H-2), 2.71 (1H, d, 

J= 6  Hz, OH), 1.43 (3H, s, CH3), 1.41 (3H, s, CII3) (Appendix D).

2.3-epoxy-4,5-isopropylidene cyclopentan-l-ol (19).

To an acetonitrile solution (50 mL) of protected cyclopentenol 18 (1.479 g, 

9.48 mmol) was added an aqueous Na2EDTA solution (20 mL), 4 x 10"4 M). The 

resulting homogeneous solution was cooled to 0-1 °C, followed by the addition of 

trifluoroacetone (10 mL) via a precooled syringe. To this homogenous solution 

was added in portions a mixture of sodium bicarbonate (6.5 g, 76 mmol) and 

Oxone (7.5 g, 49 mmol) over a period o f 1 h (pH ~ 7). The reaction was complete 

in 2 h as shown by TLC. The reaction mixture was then poured into water (30 

mL), extracted with methylene chloride (4 x 60 mL), and dried over anhydrous 

sodium sulfate. After removal of the solvent under reduced pressure, the residue 

was subjected to silica gel flash column chromatography and eluted ( 1 : 2  ether/ 

hexanes) to give the epoxide alcohol 19 (1.63 g, 81%) as a liquid. ' IT-NMR 

(CDC13): 1.42 (3H, s, CH3), 1.57 (3H, s, CIT3), 2.9 (1H, d, J=5 Hz, OH), 3.65 (1H, 

d, J=2 Hz, H-3), 3.67 (1H, d, J-2 Hz, H-2), 4.14 (1H, t, J= 6  Hz, H -l), 4.55 (1H, t, 

J= 6  Hz, H-5), 4.7 (1H, d, J=5 Hz, H-4) (Appendix D).

2.3-epoxy-4,5-isopropylidene-l-tosyl-cyclopentane (20).
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To a homogenous solution of epoxy-alcohol 19 (1.233 g, 7.17 mmol) and 

dry pyridine ( 6  mL) was added tosyl chloride (2.73 g, 14.3 mmol) and catalytic 

DMAP. The mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature and then 30 mL of 

water was added. The mixture was extracted with CH2 CI2 (4 x 50 mL) and the 

organics dried over MgSCL. The dried extracts were concentrated under reduced 

pressure and the resulting residue was purified by silica gel flash column 

chromatography (1:2 ether/hexanes) to give 2.10 g (90%) of the tosyl-epoxide 20. 

'H-NMR ( C D C I 3 ) :  1.42 (3H, s, CH3), 1.57 (3H, s, CH3), 2.45 (3H, s, CH3), 3.63 

(1H, s, H-3), 3.71 (1H, d, J=2 Hz, H-2), 4.45 (1H, t, J= 6  Hz, H -l), 4.64 (1H, d, J=5 

Hz, H-5), 4.70 (HI, d, J=5 Hz, H-4), 7.35 (2H, d), 7.84 (2H, d) (Appendix D).

1 -azido-2,3-epoxy-4,5-isopropylidene-cyclopentane (21).

A solution of tosyl-epoxide 20 (60 mg, 0.307 mmol) in dry DMF (4 mL) in 

the presence of lithium azide (26 mg, 0.613 mmol) was heated at 140°C for 2 h 

with stirring. After the reaction was completed, the reaction mixture was 

concentrated, diluted with ethyl acetate (20 mL) and then washed successively with 

water (10 mL), saturated NaCl (10 mL), and water (10 mL). The organic layer was 

dried (MgSO,*), filtered, and concentrated. The resulting oil was purified by silica 

gel flash column chromatography ( 1 % ethyl acetate in hexanes) to give the azide 

product (1%, only enough for NMR). 'H-NMR ( C D C I 3 ) :  1-32 (3H, s, CH3), 1.47 

(3H, s, CH3), 3.69 (1H, d, J=2Hz, H-3), 3.75 (1H, s, H-2), 3.85 (1H, s, H -l), 4.37

(1H, d, J= 6  Hz, H-5), 4.75 (1H, d, J= 6  Hz, H-4).
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RESULTS

Expression and Purification o f  YkvM

The QueF homolog from Bacillus subtilis, YkvM, was expressed in E. coli 

from plasmid pET30X'd-ykvm and the hise-fusion protein was purified by affinity 

chromatography (Figure 17). The majority of the desired protein is retained on the 

column and was eluted with 200 mM imidazole to afford pure protein (Lane 6 ). 

Cleavage of the N-terminal fusion tag with Factor Xa followed by an additional 

elution of the native protein through Ni -NTA agarose resin to remove residual 

fusion protein provided YkvM purified to good homogeneity (Lane 7) as judged by 

SDS-PAGE.

Synthesis o f  preQo,

PreQo was synthesized in two steps (Scheme 5, 70% yield) as described 

(118); treatment of the crude product by differential acid-base precipitation and 

Soxlet extraction, followed finally by HPLC (Figure 18A), using an isocratic 

mobile phase of 4% acetonitrile in ammonium acetate (elution time 22 min), gave 

preQo purified as a white powder after lyophilization. Characterization o f the 

product was made by 1 H-NMR (118), and analysis of the product for its 

characteristic UV-vis chromophore (Figure 18B) was used to confirm the structure 

o f preQo.
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Steady State Kinetic Analysis

The full QueF reaction involves the binding and reaction of one molecule of 

preQo and two molecules of NADPH. For initial velocity analysis of the reaction 

we assumed a bi-uni-uni-bi ping-pong ter-ter kinetic mechanism {112), with preQo 

binding first and both equivalents of NADPH exhibiting equal bindng affinity.

Kinetic assays to monitor YkvM activity were performed by two methods. 

First, a fluorescence assay based on the detection of the degradation product of 

NADP+ in alkaline solution was used to monitor YkvM activity at low (nanomolar) 

concentrations o f preQo. At the specified time, aliquots were removed from the 

reaction mixture and treated with HC1 for 10 min to destroy unreacted NADPH; it 

is known that the reduced form can be completely destroyed in acid without 

affecting the oxidized form {110). After incubation, treatment with NaOFI 

followed by 2.5 h incubation in the dark developed the fluorescent alkaline NADP+ 

product. Excitation of this product at 360 nm results in an emission band that 

shows a maximum at 455 nm. The kinetic constants /coai and Km were obtained 

(Table 1) after fitting the initial velocity data to rate equation (2) (Figure 19). This 

analysis gave the kinetic parameters for preQo, Km = 0.237 ± 0.045 pM, kcat = 0.66 

± 0.04 min"1, and kc;J K m = 4.6 x 104 M"1 s"1. Kinetic assays were also carried out 

using a continuous assay following the loss of absorbance at 340 nm due to the 

oxidation of NADPH to NADP+ was utilized when measurement of YkvM under 

the condition of saturating preQo was required. Analysis of the steady state kinetics
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for NADPH and application of the appropriate velocity equation gave the kinetic 

constants Km = 19 ± 2 fiM, kCM = 0.69 ± 0.02 min'1, and &cat/Km =6.1 x 102 M ' 1 s '1.

Substrate Titration Studies.

To probe the binding of preQo to the protein, titrations of substrate into 

enzyme were monitored by UY-vis. While preQo and YkvM do not show any 

significant absorbance beyond 320 nm (Figure 20A), titrations of enzyme with 

substrate results in the formation of a new peak at 376 nm. The titration was 

continued until a maximal absorbance was reached, and a replot of the absorbance 

values at 376 nm versus the concentration of preQo (Figure 20B) shows that the 

absorbance reaches a maximum when substrate becomes stoichiometric with 

enzyme. A standard curve was generated by recording the absorbance value at 376 

nm for YkvM saturated with preQo (two-fold, Figure 21); linear regression analysis 

o f the data indicates the extinction coefficent of the new band is 4,353 ± 89 M '1.

Detection o f  a Covalent Intermediate by Mass Spectrometry

YkvM was analyzed in the absence and presence of preQo by ESI-MS in 

order to detect the putative YkvM-preQo covalent adduct. The mass spectrum 

obtained for the native protein of YkvM showed the expected parental mass peak at 

19,373 Da, and the associated potassium ion adducts (in ascending order), 19,411 

Da; 19,450 Da; 19,489 Da; 19,525 Da; 19,564 Da; 19,601 Da (Figure 22). A 5-fold 

excess of preQo was incubated with YkvM for 5 min at room temperature before
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acidification and injection onto the mass spectrometer. The resulting spectrum 

showed, in addition to the parent peaks, a minor peak at 19,547 Da. This molecular 

mass is consistent with the covalent attachment of one molecule o f preQo (M.W. 

175 Da). The additional series of peaks in this spectrum, 19,585 Da, and 19,625 

Da are attributed to the potassium adducts of the protein-preQo complex (Figure 

23).

Inactivation and Protection Studies.

To assess whether a cysteine residue is important for the catalytic activity of 

YkvM, investigations of enzyme activity in the presence of the thiol alkylating 

reagent iodoacetamide were performed. Incubations of YkvM with iodoacetamide 

showed a time-dependent inactivation of the enzyme (Figure 24A) and the protein 

was rendered essentially inactive after 8  min. When preQo was included at 

saturating concentration in the pre-incubation mixture, significant attenuation of 

protein inactivation was observed (Figure 24B). In this series of reactions, activity 

by the protein was observed even after 2 0  minutes of incubation time with 

iodoacctamide/prcQo.

C55S, C55A Mutant Preparation.

The Cys55 point mutations were generated using the Quikchange kit 

(Stratagene) and the ykvM  gene in the pET30Xa vector as template. Amplification 

o f the desired mutant plasmid by PCR was conducted with the appropriate sense
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and anti sense primers, and after digestion of the parental DNA with Dpnl, the 

mutant plasmids were transformed into E. coli DH5a ultra-competent cells. 

Isolated colonies grown on kanamycin containing agarose plates were used to 

inoculate LB media. Recovery o f the mutant plasmid followed by DNA sequencing 

confirmed the desired point mutations.

For expression of the Cys55 mutants, the mutant plasmids were transformed 

into E. coli BL21(DE3). Proteins were expressed as N-terminal his6 fusion proteins

*7 4-and purification by Ni -NTA agarose affinity chromatography afforded pure 

proteins as judged by SDS-PAGE (Lanes 2 and 3, Figure 25). The recombinant 

proteins were analyzed by ESI-MS (Proteomics Shared Resource, Oregon Health 

and Sciences University), and the parent molecular mass of C55S (M+H+ = 24,342 

Da) and C55A (M+H+ = 24,327 Da) are consistent with the values of hi.S6-YkvM 

(calculated M+H+. 24,358 Da) containing only the desired mutation (Figure 26). 

Prior to activity assays, the hisf, sequence was removed using Factor Xa proteolysis 

to provide native mutant proteins (Lanes 4 and 5, Figure 25).

Activity Assays o f  the Cys55 Mutants.

Both the C55S and C55A mutants exhibited low activity (< 0.001 %, Table 

2) when examined by both the UV-vis (Figure 27) and the alkaline NADP+ 

detection assays (Figure 28) under conditions of saturating substrates (35 pM 

preQo, 100 pM NADPH for the UV-vis method, and 60 pM preQo, 400 pM 

NADPFI for the fluorescence method) and high enzyme concentration (250 pM  and
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300 pM each of C55S and C55A, respectively). Substrate titration studies o f these 

proteins with preQo (up to a four-fold excess) did not result in a new absorbance 

band at 376 nm as observed for wild-type YkvM (Figure 29).

Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy.

To determine whether the loss of activity observed from the Cys55 mutants 

was the result of the enzymes’ inability to catalyze chemistry and not due to 

significant structural changes associated with the point mutation, circular dichroism 

spectra o f the wild-type protein, C55A, and C55S were obtained. To eliminate the 

absorbance of chloride ions below 2 0 0  nm, potassium fluoride was exchanged for 

potassium chloride in the buffer. CD measurements were made with the proteins at 

a concentration of 2 mg mL ' 1 and the proteins were scanned from 260-180 nm. 

Following data acquistion, the protein concentration of the analyzed sample was 

determined by amino acid analysis. The spectrum of the wild type protein suggests 

significant p-sheet character as predicted from structural sequence analysis (62) and 

the classification of this protein as a member of the T-fold superfamily (62). The 

overlay spectra of YkvM and the Cys55 mutants (Figure 30) indicate that these 

proteins all exhibit identical secondary structures.

Size Exclusion Chromatography

To evaluate whether the Cys55 mutants were compromised in their ability 

to oligomerize to the homododecameric structure exhibited by the wild-type
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enzyme, the native molecular weights of the Cys55 mutant proteins were 

determined using analytical size exclusion chromatography. A standard curve was 

generated using thyroglobulin (670 kDa), apo-ferritin (443 kDa), pyruvate kinase 

(237 kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa), bovine serum albumin ( 6 6  kDa), and 

ovalbumin (44 kDa) as protein standards (Figure 31, Table 3). The mutant proteins 

C55S and C55A eluted with a calculated Kd of 0.580 and 0.577 (Table 4), 

respectively, consistent with a native molecular weight of 235 kDa and a 

quaternary structure consistent with a dodecamer. These results show that even 

though the active site of YkvM is predicted to be found at the monomer-monomer 

interface, the Cys55 mutations do not alter the oligomerization pattern of YkvM. To 

confirm the integrity of the column and standard curve, an injection with wild-type 

YkvM was performed and the resulting trace was compared with the mutant 

proteins (Figure 32).

Preparation o f  Stereospecifically Deutero-labelled Cofactor

Isotope labeling studies were performed in order to elucidate the 

stereo specificity o f hydride transfer from cofactor to substrate (Figure 33). 

NADPFI specifically deuterated in the pro-R position at C-4 of the nicotinamide 

ring was prepared by the reduction of NADP+ in the presence o f deuterated 

isopropanol using the alchohol dehydrogenase of T. brockii, which is known to be 

pro-R  specific (Scheme 6 ). The pro-S  stereoisomer was generated from NADP+ 

and D -[l-2 Fl/-glucose by glucose-6 -phosphate dehydrogenase in the presence of
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40% DMSO (Scheme 7), following a protocol first described by Cleland (119). 

The reduced nucleotides were purified by HPLC (Figure 34), identified by the 

characteristic chromophore at 340 nm, and used as substrates in the YkvM reaction 

(Figure 35). Both the pro-R and pro-S  deuterium labeled cofactors were suitable 

substrates in the YkvM reaction, but when compared to unlabeled NADPH, the 

activity of these isotopically-substituted substrates were appreciably lower than that 

observed for the unlabeled material.

Kinetic Isotope Effects

To understand the effect of the stereoisotopic substitution on the hydride 

transfer reaction, steady-state analysis for both the pro-R and pro-S  deuterium 

labeled cofactors and unlabelled NADPH was carried out (Figure 36). Comparison 

of the steady-state kinetic parameters obtained for (4i?)-[4-2H]NADPH and 

unlabeied NADPH indicate a 2.6 fold deuterium kinetic isotope effect on /ccat with 

(4i?)-[4-2H]NADPH (h\/k\) = 2.59) (Table 5). The magnitude of the KIE measured 

here indicates that YkvM catalyzes the transfer of the pro-R hydride of NADPFI in 

the enzymatic reaction, and that the isotope effect observed is due to the cleavage 

of the C-D bond in NADPD. The magnitude of the primary kinetic isotope effect 

reported here also suggests that these chemical steps are at least partially rate- 

determining on the overall kcat of YkvM. Steady-state analysis of (4.S)-[4- 

2H]NADPH compared to unlabeled NADPH indicates that substitution with
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deuterium at the geminal position imparts a small alpha secondary kinetic isotope 

effect (/ch//cd = 1 .1 1 ).

NMR Spectroscopy o f  Deuterium Labeled preQi.

In order to confirm the transfer of the appropriate hydride from NADPH to 

preQo, a preparative scale reaction of YkvM using (4/i)-[4-2H]NADPH, (4<S)-[4- 

2H]NADPH, or unlabeled NADPH was performed. PreQi from these reactions 

was purified by HPLC using an isocratic mobile phase of ammonium acetate to 

elute the product at 18 min (Figure 37). This material was collected and 

lyophilized twice from deuterium oxide to recover a white powder that was 

analyzed by 'fl-NMR. The proton spectrum of preQi (in deuterium oxide) 

recovered from the unlabeled reaction is characterized (Figure 38, bottom) by a one 

proton singlet at 6 .88  ppm {C%-H), a two proton singlet at 4.20 ppm (C 10- / / 2), and a 

three proton singlet at 1.90 ppm (preQi was recovered as the ammonium acetate 

salt) (5(5). The product of the reaction using pro-S  labeled cofactor (Figure 38, 

middle) is identical to that of the unlabelled reaction, and this is consistent with the 

kinetic isotope effect measurements described above. The spectrum of preQi 

generated using (4i?)-[4-2H]NADPH (Figure 38, top) shows the presence of the C«- 

/ /  at 6 .8 8  ppm and the acetate peak at 1.90 ppm, but the peak due to the C jo -H2 

methylene is notably absent. This is evidence that preQi resulting from the 

utilization of (4i?)-[4-2H]NADPH in the YkvM reaction is the doubly deuterium 

labeled product.
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Mass Spectrometry Analysis

To further examine the preQi generated from these isotopically enriched 

reactions, the enzymatic products were subjected to ESI-MS. Mass spectral data 

were obtained when the mass spectrometer was operating in the negative mode (M- 

H'). The parent molecular mass of preQi (calculated MW 179 Da) produced from 

unlabeled NADPE1 (Figure 39) and (4<S)-[4-2H]NADPH (Figure 40A) were m/z 

178.2 Da, and m/z 178.3 Da, respectively, and these isotope labeling results are 

consistent with the NMR studies shown above. The mass spectrum of the (47?)-[4- 

2F1]NADPH derived product (Figure 40B) was marked by a 2 Da shift in the mass 

signal (m/z 180.1 Da) attributed to presence of the doubly deuterated product.

Stereospecificity o f  HydrideTransfer Catalyzed by the YqcD Class o f  QueF.

The hydride stereospecificity experiments described above were performed 

using YqcD, the QueF homolog in E. coli. YqcD represents the second structural 

subclass of this protein family. YqcD was expressed E. coli and purified by nickel 

chelation affinity chromatography as the his6 fusion protein. Treatment with 

FactorXa provided native YqcD that was homogenous as judged by SDS-PAGE. 

PreQi generated from the YqcD reaction using (47?)-[4-2H]NADPFI, (4k)-[4- 

2ET|NADPFI, or unlabeled NADPFI was analyzed by 'El-NMR. The results were 

identical to those obtained using YkvM as catalyst; therefore, YqcD also carries out 

the QueF reaction in a pro-R specific manner. These results also imply that
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although the QueF family exhibits structural diversity, the mechanism of hydride 

transfer across the two subclasses is conserved.

97Preparation and Characterization o f  Glu Mutants.

97
To test the prediction that the role of the conserved Glu involves substrate 

binding (Figure 41) as observed for other T-fold enzymes and as suggested by the 

homology model of the YkvM active site, site-directed mutagenesis of this residue 

and the characterization of the resulting protein products was performed. The 

preparation of the YkvM Glu97 mutants Glu97Ala, Glu97Gln, Glu97Asp, 

Glu97Leu, and Glu97Lys was carried out using Quikchange kit protocols in an 

analogous manner as described for the preparation of the Cys55 mutants. DNA 

sequencing on all mutant plasmids was performed to confirm the structure and 

desired mutation in the ykvM  gene. The expression and purification o f the 

recombinant YkvM-Glu97 mutants was performed as described for the wild-type 

protein, and following removal of the his<5 leader sequence with Factor Xa, Glu97 

mutants were purified to > 98 % homogeneity as judged by SDS-PAGE (Figure 

42). Biophysical characterization of these mutants was performed, and size 

exclusion chromatography indicated mutations at Glu97 did not affect the 

oligomerization of YkvM (Table 4). For each mutant, the protein eluted from the 

column at a native molecular weight -238 kDa (dodecameric structure). Substrate 

titration studies did not show the formation of a new band at 376 nm, but HPLC 

performed on reaction assays from each of the mutants confirmed preQi as the
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enzymatic product. Activity assays were conducted following the oxidation of 

NADPH at 340 nm to measure the specific activities of these mutant proteins; for

97each of the Glu mutants, activity was significantly reduced upon substitution of 

this residue; with specific activities between 1-6% that of wild-type YkvM (Table 

6). Steady-state kinetic analysis of the alanine mutant (following production o f the 

fluorescent alkaline NADP+ product) (Figure 43 A) indicated the Km of preQo for 

this mutant was 30 pM, approximately 120-fold greater than the Michelis constant 

of preQo to the wild-type protein (0.237 pM). This is consistent with the prediction 

that Glu97 functions in preQo binding and positioning in the active site. 

Furthermore, the 15-fold reduction in the measured kcat (0.7 m in'1 for the wild-type 

protein and 0.045 m in'1 for the Glu97Ala mutant), suggests that substitution o f the 

glutamate residue also impacts the chemical steps during the reaction. Similar 

kinetic results were obtained for the Glu97Gln mutation (Figure 43B). The Km of 

preQo (Km = 67 pM) for this enzyme form was increased 280-fold compared to 

wild-type, and the measured /cC!lt of 0.036 m in'1 is 20-fold lower than YkvM. 

Interestingly, kinetic analysis of the Glu97Asp mutant gave similar results. 

Although this mutation only removes one methylene group from the natural 

residue, the specific activity of this mutant was 5.2 % that of the wild-type. 

Steady-state kinetic data for this protein indicates a 14-fold reduction in kcat (0.053 

m in'1) and a Km value of 7.6 pM, 25-fold higher than wild-type (Figure 43C). 

Mutation to the cationic side chain (Glu97Lys) resulted in a specific activity 3.1 % 

that of the wild-type.
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PreQo Binding and Formation o f  the Putative Covalent Adduct.

The kinetics for the formation of the absorbance band at 376 nm were 

determined by stopped flow spectroscopy. The rapid kinetic studies were 

performed in the absence of NADPH. The plots (Figure 44) show that the rate of 

formation of the putative thioimide is concentration dependent, and the rate o f peak 

formation plateaus at concentrations of preQo in excess ( > 2 fold) o f the 

concentration of YkvM in the solution (20 pM). The data were fit to either the 

single exponential or double exponential equations; in both cases, the quality o f the 

curve fits deteriorates for the data collected beyond 80 pM preQo (Figure 45). 

However, a replot of the k0bs values obtained for those curves that displayed a 

sufficient fit to the single exponential (Figure 46) shows a hyperbolic response 

consistent with saturation kinetics.

Transient Kinetics o f  Substrate Turnover

Single turnover experiments of YkvM was performed using protein pre

incubated with substoichiometric preQo in one syringe, and the progress o f the 

reaction was monitored immediately after introduction with NADPH from a second 

syringe. The data shows a rapid consumption of NADPH upon mixing. However, 

the quantity o f NADPH oxidized does not correspond to the amount expected if  all 

preQo was preloaded on YkvM as the thioimide (Figure 47). Based on the 

approximate difference in absorbance values at time zero and when the reaction
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enters the linear phase, only 10-20 % of the preQo in the solution was subjected an 

immediate first reductive cycle. The data were fit to either the single exponential 

or double exponential equations, and as before, deviation of the curve fit was 

observed at the high end of the concentrations tested.

Multiple turnover experiments of YkvM were also performed by stopped 

flow spectroscopy. In these cases, a small burst phase associated with the 

immediate mixing of YkvM and preQo from one syringe and NADPH from another 

was observed (Figure 48). The data were fit to the burst phase equation (eq 8), and 

the replot of the k0bs2 obtained here provided a k0bs comparable to kcat obtained for 

the steady-state kinetic analysis of NADPH (k0bs2 is effectively Steady-state under 

these conditions, and this experiment confirms the overall S a t= 0.7 min’1).

Substrate Analogs.

The reduction of alternate nitrile-containing substrates was analyzed by 

following the production of the fluorescent alkaline degradation product of NADP+. 

A series of aromatic nitriles that, by appearance, are closely related to the natural 

substrate, preQo were studied (Figure 49). These were indole-3-nitrile, 

phenylacetonitrile, and 4-aminobenzonitrile. The substrate analogs were screened 

for NADP+ production with wild-type YkvM and the Glu97Ala and Glu97Leu 

mutants. We envisioned these aliphatic side-chain containing mutants would 

present a complementary hydrophobic binding site for the unsubstituted nitrile 

analogs. Assays were conducted at high concentrations (100 pM, prepared in
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DMSO) of nitrile and enzyme (50 pM), and at 5-times the Km concentration of 

NADPH (100 pM). A control reaction was carried out in the absence of substrate, 

and this showed high precision; minimal variability in this control sample was 

observed over the 1 h reaction period (Figure 50A). Incubation with indole-3- 

nitrile clearly shows the production of NADP+ in a time-dependent fashion (Figure 

50B), consistent with the YkvM catalyzed reduction of indole-3-nitrile to indole-3- 

aminomethyl. Using a NADP+ standard curve, the rate of formation of NADP+ 

from this reaction was 0.020 pM min'1. The calculated specific activity o f YkvM 

for the indole analog (0.041 pM min'1 mg'1) is 4400-fold lower (< 0.001% observed 

activity) than that of YkvM for the natural substrate, preQo (Table 6). Similar 

NADP+ production was observed with Glu97Ala (Figure 50C), but the time course 

assay of indole-3-nitrile with Glu97Leu showed lower levels of NADP+ formation 

(Figure 50D). Examination of 4-aminobenzonitrile with YkvM showed this 

compound results in detectable levels of alkaline NADP+ product formation (at a 

rate of 0.006 pM m in'1 mg’1) but as predicted from active-site side-chain 

interactions, this is a poorer substrate for both Glu97Ala and Glu97Leu mutants 

(Figure 51). Reactions containing phenylacetonitrile showed low but detectable 

levels of NADP+ production with all proteins tested (measured rate 0.003 pM min' 

’, specific activity 0.005 pM min'1 mg'1) (Figure 52), but comparison of activity 

between phenylacetonitrile and preQ0 turnover by the wild-type protein indicate a 

considerable reduction in activity (>3.0 x 104-fold).
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Cloning, Expression, Purification and Activity Assays o f YgcM and YbaX, Two 

Enzymes Involved in Q Biosynthesis.

The E. coli genes ygcM  and ybaX  were individually cloned using ligation- 

independent cloning and inserted into the pET30Xa vector. DNA sequencing 

confirmed the integrity of the construct. The plasmid bearing these genes were 

transformed to E. coli BL21(DE3) cell line, and the protein products was expressed 

as the hexa-histidine tagged recombinant protein. Purification by affinity 

chromatography afforded pure proteins as judged by SDS-PAGE, and the fusion 

proteins were used without further purification.

The 6-pyruvoyltetrahydropterin synthase (PTPS) activity of YgcM was 

shown by observation of the formation of 6-pyruvoylpterin from neopterin 

triphosphate, the later produced from GTP by FolE in an enzyme coupled reaction. 

The enzyme products were subjected to dephosphorylation with alkaline 

phosphatase and an acidic iodine oxidation treatment to develop the characteristic 

pterin chromophore, and then analyzed by HPLC (Figure 53). Reactions 

containing GTP and FolE showed only the expected neopterin product (Figure 

53A). When YgcM was included, a new peak eluting at ~11 min was observed 

(Figure 53B). Comparison of the chromophore of this peak suggested the pterin

like structure. Since the PTPS enzyme is a magnesium dependent protein, the 

reaction was supplemented with 10 mM magnesium chloride, and the result was an 

increase in intensity of the peak at 11 min with a corresponding decrease in
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intensity o f the neopterin peak consistent with greater flux through the two enzyme 

pathway in the presence of the stimulating metal ion.

QueA: Towards the Total Synthesis o f Epoxyqueuine.

Synthesis o f  the 7-deazaguanine Core.

The 7-deazaguanine core structure of oQ, 2-amino-5-(N,N- 

dunethylaminomethyl)pyrrolo[2,3-<7]pyrimidin-4-one 8 was synthesized in six steps 

as previously described (85, 86) in an overall yield of 18 %. Ethylcyanoacetate 

was first condensed with diethoxybromoacetal in the presence of potassium 

carbonate to give ethyl 2,2-diethoxyethylcyanoacetate 11 (46% yield) after 

purification by distillation under reduced pressure. Ethyl 2,2- 

diethoxyethylcyanoacetate was then cyclized with guanidine thiocyanate to 

generate 2,4-diamino-5(2,2-diethoxyethyl)-6-hydroxypyrimidine 12 (55% yield) 

which was purified by differential acid-base precipitation. Treatment o f this 

product under mild acid conditions (0.5 M EIC1) afforded 7-deazaguanine 13 

(quantitative yields) after neutralization of the solution. This material was dried 

and the C2 -NH2  amine was protected as the octanoyl group using octanoyl chloride, 

freshly distilled pyridine, and catalytic amounts of dimethylaminopyridine. The 

octanoyl protected analog 14 of 7-deazaguanine was obtained (85% yield) after 

recrystallization with ethanol. The C-7 exocyclic aminomethyl moiety was added 

via the Mannich reaction of the octanoyl-protected deazaguanine with formalin and
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dibenzylamine to generate the fully protected form of preQi 15. This material was 

obtained in good yield (75%) after purification by flash column chromatography 

and recrystallization from ethanol. Amine exchange of the dibenzyl group with 

dimethylamine, followed by deprotection of the octanoyl group with KOH gave the 

N,N-dimethyl analog of preQi 8 after treatment with cold ether to precipitate the 

product and recrystallization with ethanol (70% yield).

Construction o f  the Stereospecific Ribosyl Moiety.

Cyclopentenone 10 was synthesized in three steps (overall yield 38%) from 

D-ribose following the scheme provided by Ali et al. (96). The isopropylidene 

protected methyl riboside 16 was obtained in high yields (92%) after purification 

by flash column chromatography. Oxidation of this product in the presence of 

excess (4-fold) pyridinium chlorochromate gave the isopropylidene protected 4- 

methoxy-buturyl-5-lactone 17 at 52% yields after recrystallization. Wittig 

rearrangement of the lactone product provided the stereospecific cyclopentenone 10 

after flash column chromatography (80% yield). The reduction of 10 under the 

Luche (97, 120) conditions (NaBfL*, cerous chloride dihydrate) gave stereospecific 

18 as an oil and in good yields (85%) after flash column chromatography. 

Epoxidation was carried out utilizing a novel dioxirane epoxidation system (121, 

122) to afford 19 as a colorless oil after purification by flash column 

chromatography (82% yield). The epoxide proton resonances were observed as a 

pair of doublets at 3.67 ppm and 3.65 ppm, and the associated coupling constant
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(.1=2 Hz) is consistent with that of neighboring epoxide protons. Structural 

assignments were made by 2D-COSY-NMR (Appendix D), and stereochemistry 

was determined by nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) measurements (Appendix D). 

NOEs were observed between the epoxide protons H2-H3, and also between 

isopropylidene protons H4-H5. The absence of an NOE between proton sets H l- 

H2 and H3-H4 indicate that these sets of protons lie on opposite planes o f the 

cyclopentane ring. This stereochemistry was also indicated by the COSY spectrum 

where an absence of coupling between H1-H2 and H3-H4 was observed. Given 

that the epoxide and the isopropylidene groups occupy opposite faces of the ring, 

the presence of these groups trans orient the H2-H3 epoxide protons and the H4-H5 

isopropylidene protons in an orthogonal arrangement, resulting in no coupling 

between the trans protons. Activation of the alcohol 19 as the tosylate proceeded 

smoothly and the product 20 was isolated in 95% yield after silica gel flash column 

chromatography.
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DISCUSSION

Queuosine biosynthesis is clearly marked with unprecedented enzyme 

chemistry, and the overall focus of this work is the study of two enzymes in the 

queuosine biosynthetic pathway. The QueF protein family encodes an NADPH- 

dependent oxidoreductase, and is responsible for the four-electron reduction of 

preQo to preQi. The fundamental chemical conversion carried out by this protein is 

the reduction of a nitrile functional group to an amine. While the reduction o f the 

nitrile group to an amine is a common reaction in organic chemistry, it is a process 

that has not been previously observed in biology. The goal of this work is the 

chemical and kinetic characterization of this new class of protein.

Steady-state kinetic analysis of QueF using YkvM, the B. subtilis ortholog, 

was carried out using the continuous assay following the loss of absorbance at 340 

nm due to the oxidation of NADPH to NADP+. This work provided the steady 

state kinetic parameters for NADPH after fitting the initial velocity data to the rate 

equation describing the bi-uni-uni-bi ping-pong ter-ter kinetic mechanism (Km = 1 9  

± 2 pM, /ccat = 0.69 ± 0.02 m in'1 and kcat/Km = 6.1 x 102 M '1 s '1). The value o f K m is 

consistent with the values of Km for NADPH in other bacterial NADPH-dependent 

oxidoreductases {123, 124). The measured kcat is comparable with the two 

subsequent enzymes in the pathway {125, 126). Measurement of the kinetic 

parameters for preQo following the loss of absorbance at 340 nm was hampered by 

the low signal to noise at low concentrations of preQo turnover (< 1 pM). To
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determine the enzyme velocity at low concentrations of preQo, a number o f  assay 

methods were tested for measurement of the YkvM reaction. These included 

monitoring the formation o f the amine product by derivatization of preQi, the 

fluorescent labeling of preQi nucleoside with dansyl chloride (127), and 

fluorescamine (128-131). These methods were complicated by the observation that 

the excitation and emission bands of the modified preQi species (ex. 360 nm and 

em. 465 nm) overlapped with the excitation and emission bands of NADPH (ex. 

340 nm and em. 440). This in turn led assay development towards an investigation 

o f NADPH/NADP+ fluorescence for the measurement of YkvM activity. The 

activity o f NAD(P)+ linked enzymes have been monitored by measuring changes in 

cofactor concentration by fluorescence (132, 133). In addition, this method has 

been reported to provide ~ 10:! greater signal to noise compared to absorbance 

measurements (134). Therefore, measurement of the oxidation of NADPH by 

YkvM by fluorescence was investigated, but it was determined that the turnover 

number was slower than the rate of NADPH quenching in the sample, thereby 

excluding this assay from the possible methods of YkvM measurement.

To measure the initial velocity kinetics at nanomolar concentrations of 

preQo turnover, a fluorescence assay based on the detection of the alkaline 

degradation NADP+ product was ultimately optimized. This method has been 

recently applied for the high-throughput screening of cytochrome P450 substrates 

and mutants (109). Analysis of the initial velocity data using rate equation for the 

single substrate provided the kinetic parameters for preQo, Km = 0.237 ± 0.045 pM,
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£cat= 0.66 ± 0.04 min-1 and kcJ Km = 4.6 x 104 M '1 s '1. The Michelis constant of 

preQo for this enzyme is comparable to the Km value of preQi for TGT, the next 

enzyme in the queuosine biosynthetic pathway (Km = 0.39 pM) (84).

Sequence analysis of YkvM has shown that Cys55 is strictly conserved over 

all members in this family of proteins (62) and also aligns with a universally 

conserved Cys residue in the structurally related GTPCH family, where it serves as 

a ligand for an active-site Zn metal ion. Furthermore, a homology model o f the 

YkvM active site indicates the Cys55 is positioned in close proximity to the 

substrate, suggesting that this residue may be important in catalysis (69).

To examine the role of the putative active site cysteine, inactivation studies 

using the thiol alkylating agent iodoacetamide were carried out. Incubations of 

YkvM with iodoacetamide indicated a rapid time-dependent inactivation o f the 

enzyme, while inactivation was significantly attenuated in the presence of preQo; 

the results are consistent with the hypothesis that a catalytically important Cys 

residue, presumably Cys55, is present in the active-site where it can react with 

iodoacetamide, and the presence of the substrate protects this residue from reaction 

with iodoacetamide.

Given the predicted proximity of Cys55 to the nitrile of preQo, we reasoned 

that its role might be to serve as a catalytic nucleophile in the reaction, reacting 

with the nitrile to form a covalent thioimide intermediate which might then be the 

relevant species for reduction. Such an intermediate has precedence in the nitrilase 

catalyzed hydrolysis of nitriles (78, 79), and in a papain mutant engineered to
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catalyze nitrile hydrolysis (135). A thioimide intermediate can also be considered 

analogous to a thioester intermediate; the formation of a thioester in catalytic 

mechanisms is well-documented in a variety of enzymatic mechanisms, and in 

particular is observed with both the GAPDH archetype of aldehyde oxidizing 

enzymes and catalysis employed by a similar nicotinamide-dependent 4-electron 

redox process, UDP-glucose dehydrogenase (72, 73). Titrations of substrate into 

enzyme resulted in a new peak at 376 nm consistent with the expected UV-vis 

absorption of thioimide group conjugated into extended pi systems (136). The 

observation that this absorbance band reaches a maximum when the substrate 

becomes stoichiometric with enzyme (ie. saturation of the enzyme active sites) 

further supports the theory that a covalent intermediate is present on the reaction 

path o f YlcvM, and the active site Cys55 is implicated as the covalent nucleophile.

To further investigate the catalytic role of Cys55, serine and alanine point 

mutations of this residue were generated. Mutations of this type for the catalytic 

thiol (Cys260) in the active site of UDP-glucose dehydrogenase resulted in protein 

forms that showed less than 0.01% remaining activity (73, 137). These mutations 

rendered YkvM essentially inactive (for both mutants, less than 0.001 % activity 

remained), and substrate titration experiments with the mutant proteins resulted in 

no observable band at 376 nm, even at high preQo/enzyme ratios. This is consistent 

with the inability of these proteins to form the putative covalent thioimide 

intermediate observed for the wild-type protein with preQo- Furthermore, circular 

dichroism of the wild type, C55S, and C55A were identical, indicating that no
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significant changes in secondary structure were associated with these mutations. 

To detect whether this mutation affected the oligomerization pattern of 

dodecameric YkvM, size-exclusion chromatography was performed, and the results 

show that C55S and C55A both retain relative molecular weights consistent with 

the wild-type dodecameric structure. The biophysical data indicate that, at the 

secondary and quaternary structure levels, the loss of activity for the Cys55 mutants 

is due solely to the loss of the catalytic thiol, not gross structural perturbations of 

the enzyme.

To observe the putative adduct formed between preQo and YkvM, ESI-MS 

was utilized to detect the covalent complex. This method has been successful in 

detecting the intermediate formed between a series of aromatic nitrilcs with 

nitrilase (75). This family of enzymes contains a catalytically essential thiol in the 

active site, and it has been shown that the reaction mechanism proceeds by 

nucleophilic attack of the thiol to give a substrate bound species in the form of a 

thioimidate (77, 79). Mass spectral data of YkvM showed the expected parent 

molecular mass (19,373 Da) and the associated potassium salt adducts. Although 

the signal in the mass spectrum is weak, the spectrum obtained for YkvM which 

had been pre-incubated with preQo prior to analysis shows the formation of a new 

family of peaks consistent with the attachment of a molecule of substrate to the 

protein (19,547 Da) and the corresponding potassium adducts of this species. The 

observation of the low signal intensity was surprising given that saturation o f these 

active sites with preQo occurs at stoichometric ratios of protein and substrate.
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However, since native YkvM is organized as a dodecameric structure with the 

active sites present at the intersubunit interfaces, and since that structure is 

destroyed under electrospray conditions, the covalent adduct may be especially 

prone to breakdown, leading to poor resolution of the covalent complex in the mass 

spectrum. Despite the lack of a direct observation of this intermediate, the 

evidence of the role of Cys55 provided by the spectroscopic, mutational, kinetic, 

and biophysical data strongly supports covalent catalysis by YkvM.

Four-electron reduction of a nitrile group to an amine has never before been 

observed in biology, and while this protein family represents a new class of 

enzymatic activity, the discovery also adds to a small group of enzymes 

traditionally classified as NAD(P)+-dependent four-electron-transfer 

dehydrogenases (71). Bentley’s first rule states that all dehydrogenases acting on a 

given substrate, regardless of the source of the enzyme, possess a common 

stereospecificity of hydrogen abstraction to NAD(P)+ (138). UDP-glucose 

dehydrogenases from all organisms carry out the two-fold oxidation of UDP- 

glucose to UDP-glucuronic acid with concomitant pro-S  reduction of NAD+ (139) 

while histidinol dehydrogenase from all organisms oxidize L-histidinol to L- 

histidine through two sequential hydride transfers to the pro-R side of NAD+ (140). 

Interestingly, hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) reductases from different 

organisms have been shown to exhibit different stereospecificity for the oxidation 

of NADPH (141) and this enzyme class is generally reported as one o f the 

exceptions to Bentley’s first rule (142). Since the QueF family comprises two
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subclasses, exemplified by B. subtilis YkvM and E. coli YqcD, the details o f the 

stereospecificity o f hydride transfer for these enzymes was investigated.

Isotope labeling studies was utilized to determine the stereospecificity of 

hydride transfer catalyzed by the QueF family. The experiment was run in parallel 

using YkvM, a member of the dodecameric subclass, and YqcD, a member o f the 

dimer subclass. Stereospecifically deuterium-labeled NADPH was enzymatically 

synthesized and purified by published protocols, and these substrates were utilized 

in the QueF reactions. After recovery of the enzymatically generated preQi, the 

products were characterized by mass spectrometry and 'H-NMR. Using YkvM as 

catalyst, it was shown that hydride transfer was facilitated from the Re face o f the 

nicotinamide ring of NADPH; evidence for this mechanism included a 2 Da shift in 

the mass spectrum and the loss of the Cio-H2 signal in the proton spectrum owing to 

the presence of the doubly deuterated product when pro-R deuterium labeled 

NADPH was used as cofactor. Analysis of preQi generated from pro-S  deuterium- 

labeled NADPH showed no difference from the proton and mass spectrum obtained 

for preQi generated from unlabeled NADPH.

To assess the mechanistic conservation of hydride transfer across the two 

subclasses of QueF, the isotope labeling studies were also performed with YqcD, 

and the 'fl-NM R spectra of the resulting preQi products generated with deuterium 

labeled NADPFI were identical to spectra obtained using YkvM. The enzymes 

YkvM from B. subtilis and YqcD from E. coli both utilize the pro-R hydride of 

NADPH during the two-fold reduction of the nitrile to the primary amine. We
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conclude that this mode of catalysis is conserved within the QueF protein family 

and therefore consistent with Bentley’s first rule.

The data collected here also provides insight into structural aspects and 

orientation of the reduced cofactor in addition to the mechanistic determination of 

the hydride transfer. Since the pro-R hydride of NADPH is transferred in the QueF 

reaction, it suggests the reduced nicotinamide ring is positioned in the “anti” 

conformation in the active site. The basis of distortion by the ring into the boat 

conformation is the “reverse anomeric effect”(/45); this orientation allows for 

optimal donation of electron density from the lone pair of the nicotinamide ring 

into the adjacent antibonding orbital of the sugar oxygen-carbon bond. This makes 

the pro-R  hydrogen at the 4-position axial, and based on the principles of orbital 

overlap, more easily transferred.

Steady-state kinetic isotope measurements of B. subtilis QueF indicated a 

primary kinetic isotope effect (Ap/Ap) of 2.59 for the hydride transfer step; this 

suggests that the chemical step of QueF (bond breaking of C-H bond in NADPH 

and transfer and formation of the new C-H bond of preQi) is at least partially rate- 

determining on the overall kcat of the reaction. It is worth noting that although these 

implications can be made by this measured value of the primary KIE, this value 

does not reveal or imply whether the rates of the first or second hydride transfer are 

equal, or if one of these chemical steps is “faster” than the other. Furthermore, 

during the reaction course, a singly deuterium labeled intermediate resulting from 

the first reduction must be present, and as the transfer of the second deuterium
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hydride takes place, an additional a-secondary deuterium isotope effect is

9 Q
encountered on the expected sp -»sp transition of the reaction intermediate. 

Transitions of this type typically lead to an inverse KIE at the carbon center. 

Therefore, the recorded steady-state primary KIE is presumably the sum of the 

isotope effects at the active site, and the information gained here cannot be 

interpreted to exclusively represent the two hydride transfer steps of YkvM.

Steady-state kinetic analysis using the pro-S  deuterium-labeled NADPH 

revealed that isotopic substitution at the pro-S  position imparts an alpha secondary 

kinetic isotope effect (/cH/kD -  1.11). Since the a-carbon undergoes a sp3—>sp2 

transition during the course of the reaction, the magnitude of the kinetic isotope 

effect is expected to be greater than one (J 44). An intuitive explanation for this 

effect is based on the coupled motion of the two hydrogens. The primary hydrogen 

is lost and while the secondary hydrogen moves through a 54° arc during the 

reaction, the motion of the primary hydrogen is slowed somewhat by a heavier 

atom in the a-secondary position (145).

As noted previously, the QueF family likely belongs to the tunnel fold (T- 

fold) family of enzymes (62). T-fold proteins bind substrates belonging to the 

purine or pterin families and share a fold-related binding site with a glutamate or

• Q 7  ,glutamine residue anchoring the substrate. The residue (Glu in B. subtilis YkvM

and G lu 152 in E. coli  Y qcD ) is strictly conserved over all QueF sequences, and the

homology model o f the putative active site predicts that this residue functions in an

analogous manner as described for the other members of the T-fold family (69).
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For YkvM, Glu97 is predicted to form hydrogen bonds with the N2-amine moiety 

and the N3-hydrogen of the pyrimidine ring of preQo.

07To assess the role of Glu on the catalytic activities of YkvM, the 

Glu97Ala, Glu97Gln, Glu97Asp, Glu97Lys, and Glu97Leu mutants were made by 

site-directed mutagenesis. Assays of these proteins indicated a significant 

reduction in activity upon substitution at this residue, and this observation is

07consistent with the prediction that Glu resides in the YkvM active site and plays 

an important role in the catalytic cycle. Mutational studies of the analogous active 

site glutamate in GTP cyclohydrolase I to aspartate, glutamine, and lysine show, 

0.07%, 0.1%, and 0.06% remaining cyclohydrolase activity, respectively (62, 146, 

147). However, biophysical analysis indicate that substitution of the conserved 

glutamate disrupts the oligomerization pattern for GTP cyclohydrolase I (147). In 

the case of the GTPCHI-Glul52Lys mutant, size exclusion chromatography 

indicated complete dissociation of the native decamer complex. Interestingly, 

examination of the protein in the presence of GTP revealed that the mutant is 

capable of reassociating into the decamer form, and it was concluded that GTP 

stabilized the native decameric structure by playing the role of a linker between 

monomer units. In contrast, size exclusion chromatography showed that all YkvM 

Glu97 mutants obtained elute with a native molecular mass consistent with a

Q7dodecamer. Thus, mutations of Glu does not compromise the quaternary 

structure of the protein and the loss or reduction of activity displayed by the YkvM
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mutants is apparently due to the loss of specific protein-substrate interactions when 

Glu97 is replaced by another residue.

For each of YkvM Glu97 mutants, the relative specific activity compared to 

wild-type (determined under nominal Vmax conditions for YkvM) was in the range 

o f 1-6 %. Steady-state kinetic analysis of Glu97Ala, Glu97Gln and Glu97Asp 

indicated that for these mutants, the Km for preQo was 30 ± 5 pM, 67 ± 4 pM , and 

7.6 ± 1.3 pM respectively. The measured values of Km are 120-fold (Glu97Ala), 

280-fold (Glu97Gln), 25-fold (Glu97Asp) greater than the measured Michelis 

constant of preQo for wild-type YkvM (0.237 pM), suggesting this residue does 

indeed participate in substrate binding, and presumably, positioning of the planar 

preQo in the active site. The measured reduction in kcat (15-fold for Glu97Ala, 20- 

fold for Glu97Gln, 13-fold for Glu97Asp) for these proteins indicates substitution 

at the glutamate residue also impacts the chemical steps during the reaction. The 

measured reductions in kCa/Km, (2000-fold decrease for Glu97Ala, 5000-fold 

decrease for Glu97Gln, and 400-fold for Glu97Asp) suggests these mutant proteins

Q7forms cannot efficiently bind to and turnover preQo in the absence of Glu . During 

the enzymatic conversion of preQo to preQi, a series of mandatory intermediates, 

such as the imine product generated from the first reductive cycle of YkvM are 

present. Removal of the active site glutamate, in addition to its’ observed effects 

on the initial binding of preQo to the active site, likely results in diminished binding 

and positioning of these intermediates during the reaction course of the enzyme, 

and the reductions in kcat and kcat/Km reflects the hampered inability of the protein
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to carry out chemistry on these poorly situated intermediates efficiently in the 

absence of the stabilizing residue.

The abundance of optical signals and the ability to monitor the formation of 

putative intermediates and consumption of substrates in the YkvM reaction 

spectrophotometrically has allowed us a strategy to attempt to understand the 

kinetics of this reaction on the microscopic level. Based on the predicted Bi-Uni- 

Uni-Bi Ter-Ter Ping Pong kinetic mechanism, the putative kinetic scheme for the 

two-fold reduction is presented in Figure 54. Rapid scanning kinetics was 

performed by stopped flow spectrophotometry, and data describing the pre-steady 

state kinetics of thioimide formation was collected. Once analyzed, this data will 

allow for an approximation of the kinetics of preQo association to YkvM (k\) and 

release (&-i), and also give a measure of the kinetics of the first chemical step for 

the formation (kj) and the breakdown of the thioimide (k.2). In addition, YkvM was 

monitored by stopped-flow spectrophotometry under single turnover and multiple 

turnover conditions in the presence of NADPH and pro-R  deuteron-labeled 

NADPH. Analysis of this data, in combination with the restrictions imposed by the 

limiting kinetics of thioimide transient formation, will allow for a more focused 

estimate of the later kinetic constants. Once these values are obtained, analysis of 

the data where pro-R  deuterated NADPH is used as cofactor will allow for a more 

refined estimation of the hydride transfer steps of the reaction, as all other NADPH 

binding and dissociation steps should, in theory, be identical to the values obtained 

using unlabeled material. The goal of this work is the determination of the intrinsic
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rate constants governing the YkvM reaction. To achieve this goal, the complete 

dataset is currently being subjected to global analysis using DYNAFIT.

The studies presented here have focused on the elucidation of the 

mechanistic details involved in the two-fold reduction of preQo to preQi by the 

QueF protein family. The results, taken together, have allowed the following 

proposal to describe the active site chemistry and chemical mechanism of YkvM 

(Figure 55). PreQo is recognized, bound and positioned in the active by Glu97; this 

is consistent with recognition and binding of planar purine/pterin substrates in other 

T-fold enzymes. We propose that, in analogy to nitrilases, the thiol of Cys55 (B. 

subtilis numbering) attacks the nitrile of preQo to form a covalent thioimidate 

intermediate. Formation of this adduct can be monitored by UV-vis as a new 

absorbance band at 376 nm. The delivery of the pro-R hydride from the first 

equivalent o f NADPH gives an imine intermediate bound as a thiohemiaminal. 

Release of the oxidized cofactor is followed by binding of the second molecule of 

NADPFI, collapse of the thiohemiaminal and reduction by the pro-R  hydride from 

the second equivalent of NADPH to give preQi. Formation of a bound 

intermediate prevents the hydrolysis of the necessary imine intermediate and allows 

for the quantitative conversion of preQo to preQi. This overall process, whereby 

the reaction intermediate is sequestered in the active site during the two-fold 

reduction, is reminiscent of the UDP-glucose dehydrogenase, an enzyme which 

carries out the net-four electron oxidation of UDP-glucose (72, 73, 137).
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The discovery of nitrile reductase activity in the QueF family prompted us 

to explore the utility of this enzyme for more widespread applications. Nitrile 

reduction is a ubiquitous chemical transformation in the pharmaceutical, specialty, 

and commodity chemicals industries. The reduction of nitriles to amines has 

traditionally been carried out by hydrogenation over various transition metal 

catalysts. Typical of many industrial chemical processes, nitrile reduction is 

associated with high-energy demands (temperature and pressure), low selectivity, 

and results in the generation of hazardous waste. The QueF activity presents an 

opportunity to introduce an environmentally benign method into the industrial 

biocatalysis fold. This method offers the ability to conduct the transformation of 

the nitrile group to an amine under very mild conditions (room temperature, neutral 

pH and ambient pressure) with minimal generation of hazardous by-products.

To probe the substrate specificity and tolerance of the QueF active site, we 

assessed the activity of YkvM with a series of nitrile analogs using the UV-vis 

method to follow the consumption of NADPH. In particular, indole-3-nitrile, 4- 

amino-benzonitrile, and phenylacetonitrile were incubated with wild-type YkvM

07and two of the Glu mutants, Glu97Ala and Glu97Leu at a variety o f substrate and 

enzyme concentrations. These compounds were chosen because of their structural 

similarity to preQo. None of the reactions showed any activity, at least to the 

detection limits of the UV-vis assay method. We therefore opted to utilize the 

fluorescence assay to detect the enzymatic production of NADP+. Using this assay, 

the ability of YkvM to turnover the nitrile analogs was reinvestigated. Incubations
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of indole-3-nitrile clearly showed the time dependent production of NADP ' in the 

presence o f wild-type YkvM. The activity displayed by this analog is not 

surprising considering that indole-3-nitrile and preQo both present planar aromatic 

structures to the active site. The homology model of YkvM predicts %-n stacking 

interactions between preQo and Phe95, and this interaction can be easily envisioned 

with the indole substrate. The model of the active site also suggests that Ser88 

hydrogen bonds to the N-9 of preQo, and this binding interaction is also available 

for indole-3-nitrile via N -l. The specific activity was measured to be 0.041 pM 

min"1 m g'1, 4400-fold lower than the specific activity measured for preQo turnover 

by YkvM. NADP+ production was also observed in assays containing indole-3- 

nitrile with Glu97Ala and to a lesser degree, the Glu97Leu mutant. The substrate 

tolerance exhibited by these mutants may be explained by the increased 

hydrophobic contacts of the active site afforded by the aliphatic substitutions. The 

reduced activity of the leucine mutant compared to the alanine may result from the 

steric effects of the larger side chain in the active site. To examine the substrate 

tolerance of YkvM for analogs that present an exocyclic amine for the active site, 

activity screens of YkvM, Glu97Ala, and Glu97Leu were conducted with 4- 

aminobenzonitrile. Although activity was still significantly decreased given the 

loss of the majority of substrate recognition determinants when this substrate was 

incubated with YkvM, measurable NADP+ production at a rate of 0.006 pM min’1 

m g'1 was observed. Measurable turnover with the amino-group containing analog is

0 7
consistent with the role of Glu in binding and anchoring of the substrate in the
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active site. As demonstrated previously for preQo with the Glu97 mutants, reduced 

levels of NADP+ formation (ie. turnover) was detected in assays containing preQo 

and either the Glu97Ala or Glu97Leu.

The above studies demonstrate that YkvM exhibits some level of substrate 

promiscuity (low levels of turnover by substrate analogs) and activity o f these 

alternate substrates can be measured using the NADP+ fluorescence assay. 

However, the results of these preliminary screens for activity shows the active site 

is highly specific for preQo, and less than 0.001% activity is observed even for the 

best substrate analog tested, the indole-3-nitrile. It also remains to be determined 

whether the product formed from these reactions is indeed the corresponding 

amine, but based on these preliminary findings, this system is positioned to apply 

the concepts of directed evolution/rational design on YkvM with the goal of 

engineering a mutant enzyme with altered substrate selectivity and increased 

catalytic efficiency. An ideal mutant enzyme of this type would be capable of 

reducing the nitrile group of a small organic molecule that is not the natural 

substrate. The current focus of this work is the development of an engineered 

enzyme to catalyze the reduction of phenylacetonitrile to phenylethylamine. The 

activity screens showed the time-dependent production of NADP+ but at an activity 

less than 0.001% of wild-type NADP+ production in the presence of preQo. This 

number will serve as the baseline figure for the directed evolution of YkvM as a 

biocatalyst.
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Progress towards the Total Synthesis o f Epoxyqueuine.

This work also involved an attempted synthesis of epoxyqueuine, the 

nucleobase portion of the epoxyqueuosine product, to be used in analyzing

13spectroscopic data obtained from C-labeled oQ produced in the QueA reaction. 

Retro synthetic analysis suggested that this could be achieved by a convergent 

synthesis, the final steps involving the coupling of the deazaguanine core portion of 

epoxyqueuine with the carbocyclic moiety. The 7-dimethylamine-7-deazaguanine 

core was synthesized in six steps as previously described (85, 86) in an overall 

yield o f 18 %. Stereospecific O-isopropylidene protected cyclopentenone was 

synthesized in three steps in good yields, and elaboration of the ribosyl moiety 

(stereospecific reduction, stereospecific epoxidation and tosylation) as proposed 

gave the tosyl-epoxide cyclopentene in excellent yields (85 %, 82 %, and 95 % 

yields). However, due to the possibility of a Payne rearrangement leading to a 

diastereomer o f 20, single crystal x-ray crystallography will be required to confirm 

the structure of tosylate 20. If tosylate 20 with the desired stereochemical 

requirements cannot be obtained by this route, an alternate pathway to 

stereospecific 9 is proposed (Scheme 8). Since the epoxide moiety confers 

additional reactivities which may lead to multiple diasteromeric products, we 

propose to delay the addition of this group until the end of the synthesis. In the 

alternate synthetic scheme to elaborate ribosyl moiety 9, stereospecific 18 is still 

acquired in 4 steps as described, and this intermediate is taken directly to activation 

o f the alcohol 21, followed by displacement with azide to 25, and then reduction to
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give the amine 26. Epoxidation of this compound will then give 9, and a complete 

1-D, and 2-D NMR analysis will be carried out to confirm the desired 

stereochemistry. Coupling with the pyrrolo[2,3-c/]pyrimidine 8 will then carried 

out as shown in Scheme 4, and deprotection of the acetonide will afford 

epoxyqueuine.
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Table 1. Steady-state kinetic parameters of YkvM.

Kinetic Parameters

Km kcat ■̂cat/Km

(pM) (min'1) (M '1 s '1)

preQo 0.237 ±0.045 0;66±0.04 (4.6 ± 1.4) x 104

NADPH 19 ± 2 0.69 ±0.02 (6.1 ± 0 .2 )x  102

Values are means ± standard error
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Table 2. Activity of YkvM 

fluorescence

and Cys55 mutants measured by UV-vis and

Protein Activity Activity

(UV-vis) (fluorescence)

YkvM 1 0 0 % 1 0 0 %

Cys55Ser 0 % < 0.0025%

Cys55Ala 0 % < 0.0004%

Mutant activity was measured as specific activity relative to the wild-type protein.
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Table 3. Size exclusion chromatography protein standards

Protein Molecular Weight (kDa) Kd

Ovalbumin 44 0.910

Bovine serum albumin 6 6 0.830

Alcohol dehydrogenase 150 0.647

Pyruvate kinase 237 0.574

Apo-ferritin 443 0.454

Thyroglobulin 670 0.380

Kd values were calculated according to the equation Kd = (Ve-Vo)/(VT-Vo), where 
Ve is the elution volume of the protein of interest and determined with blue dextran 
(2,000 kDa), and Vx is the total bead volume and was determined with DNP- 
aspartate (300 kDa).
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Table 4. Native molecular weight determination of YkvM and YkvM mutants

Protein Kd Estimated Molecular 
Weight

kDa (number o f subunits)

YkvM 0.573 239 (12.3)

C55S 0.580 231(11.9)

C55A 0.577 237(12.2)

E97A 0.574 239 (12.3)

0.569 . 244(12.6)

E97Q 0.580 231 (11.9)

0.581 230 (11.9)

E97D 0.578 237(12.2)

0.575 238 (12.3)

E97L 0.577 237 (12.2)

0.569 244 (12.6)

E97K 0.573 239(12.3)

0.567 246 (12.7)
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Table 5. Steady-state kinetic constants for the YkvM catalyzed reaction with 

stereospecifically deuterium labeled NADPH

Km

(pM)

V max 

(pM/min)

■̂cat

(min'1)

kn/k\)

Unlabelled NADPH 18 ± 2 0.29 ± 0.02 0.70 ±0.05

(4S)-[4-2H]NADPH 20 ± 3 0.26 ± 0 . 0 2 0.63 ±0.05 1 . 1 1  ± 0 . 1 0

(4i?)- [4-2H]NADPH 19 ± 2 0 . 1 1  ± 0 . 0 2 0.27 ±0.05 2.59 ± 0.10

Values are means ± S.E.



Table 6. Kinetic characterization of the YkvM Glu97 mutants

Protein Specific
Activity

Relative
Activity

Km
(preQo)

A;i(

(pM min'1 mg"1)
(%) (fiM) (min"1) (M"‘ s"1)

YkvM 180.9 100 0.237 ± 
0.045

0.66 ±0.04 (4.6 ± 1.4) x 104

Glu97Ala 7.76 4.3 30 ± 5 0.045 ± 0.003 25 ± 1

Glu97Gln 3.38 1.9 67 ± 4 0.036 ±0.002 9.0 ± 0 .8

Glu97Asp 9.32 5.2 7.6 ±1.3 0.051 ±0.002 110 ± 4

Glu97Leu 11.21 6.2 N.D. N.D. N.D.

Glu97Lys 5.54 3.1 N.D. N.D. N.D.

Specific activity was measured based on NADPH oxidation 

N.D. Not Determined
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Figure 1. Structures of the 7-deazaguanosine bases present in tRNA.
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Figure 2. Physiological occurrence of the 7-deazaguanosine modifications in tRNA.
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Figure 6 . The reaction catalyzed by Bacillus subtilis YkvM. YkvM is a NADPFI- 

dependent oxidoreductase and catalyzes the two-fold reduction of the nitrile group of 

preQo to give preQi.
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Figure 7. Sequence alignment of GTP-cyclohydrolase I and QueF. The conserved 

Cys and Glu found in the substrate binding pocket of both protein families are 

indicated by asterisks. The QueF motif, specific for the QueF family, is highlighted in 

green. The zinc binding His and Cys residues found in FolE and not in QueF are 

highlighted in blue. Other catalytic residues in FolE not found in QueF are 

highlighted in yellow.
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Figure 8 . Multimeric barrels generated by T-folds for four functionally different 

enzymes. The T-fold monomer units are shown in color, and the location o f the active 

sites are shown, a. The barrel of PTPS is built from three T-folds related by a three

fold axis. b. The barrel of UOX is built from two monomers (four T-folds) with the 

two barrels superimposed face to face. c. The monomer of DHNA is composed o f one 

T-fold and the barrel is built from four T-folds. d. The monomer of GTPCFII has a C- 

terminal T-fold followed by a helix. The barrel is built from five monomers (five T- 

folds). The enzymes are comprised of two barrels superposed face to face (Colloc’h, 

N. et al. Proteins (2000) 39, 142-154).
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Figure 9. The role of the universally conserved glutamate/glutamine in T-fold 

proteins. The conserved residues are present in the active site o f the proteins where it 

forms two hydrogen bonds to the substrate and is positioned to serve as an acceptor for 

the pyrimidine ring.
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Escherichia coli FolE C l10EHHhhl QE. 221
*152

Bacillus subtilis YkvM 1 c !Sp x m x p d E„(S/L)K (S/A )hK (L/Y )(Y S5/F/W) H E 97 R G  164

Escherichia coli YqcD

E89(S/L)K (S/A )hK (U Y !(Y ,s/F/W ) C i9„XXMXPD HEjm  RG  282:

Figure 10. Primary structure organization of the YqcD and YkvM subfamilies of 

QueF. B. subtilis YkvM and the QueF type I proteins are comparable in size with 

bacterial and mammalian FolE and exist is solution in dodecameric form, whereas E. 

coli YqcD and the QueF type II proteins are larger and are present in solution as 

dimers.
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Figure 11. Homology model of the putative YkvM active site. The homology model 

was built by threading the YkvM sequence through the crystal structure of E. coli GTP 

cyclohydrolase. The active site is located at the interface between two monomers 

shown in light and dark grey. Potential active-site interactions are indicated. Cys55 is 

positioned 2.9 A from the nitrile o f preQo and is implicated in catalysis. Glu97 is 

shown forming a salt bridge with the N2-amine of preQo. The conserved QueF motif 

is highlighted in green.
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Figure 12. Different pathways of nitrile metabolism.
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Figure 13. The reaction catalyzed by QueA. The QueA catalyzed reaction promotes 

the transfer and isomerization of the ribosyl moiety of S-adenosylmethionine to preQj- 

tRNA. The products are methionine and adenine and oQ-tRNA.
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Path A: C-N bond formation at C-1' o f A d om et

H
tRNA — N Path A

HO' OH

0> , HN—  tRNA

O '

Path B: C-N bond formation at C-4' of Adomet

Figure 14. Regiochemistry of C-N bond formation catalyzed by QueA. Chemical 

constraints o f C-N bond formation between preQi-tRNA and Adomet. Path A 

implicates C-N bond formation at C-1' of Adomet leading to the diol syn to the 

epoxide. In Path B, the primary amine of preQi-tRNA forms a bond at C-4' of 

Adomet. This route ultimately leads to an anti diol and epoxide. Only Path B is 

consistent with the known absolute stereochemistry of Adomet and oQ-tRNA.
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Figure 15. [ l - 13C]AdoMet labeling studies of the QueA reaction. 1-D JH spectra o f 

[13C]oQ generated from [ l '- 13C]AdoMet. (A) The carbon-hydrogen coupled 'H  NMR 

spectrum. The carbon-hydrogen decoupled spectrum (not shown) was qualitatively 

identical to the coupled spectrum. (B) A portion of the 'H  NMR difference spectrum 

(decoupled minus coupled) showing the resonance of the hydrogen directly bonded to

13the C-enriched spectrum (3.77 ppm, Jc-h = 193 Hz). The figure is reproduced from 

Kinze, SD et al., Org Lett., 2000, 2, 9, 1307-1310.
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Figure 16. The proposed chemical mechanism of QueA. General base catalyzed 

deprotonation occurs as the initial step to form a sulfonium ylide (I). Collapse o f the 

ylide leading to ring opening and the concomitant elimination of adenine forms a vinyl 

sulfonium (II). Nucleophilic attack on the re-face of the vinyl sulfonium by the 

primary amine of preQi-tRNA forms a second sulfonium ylide (III). Intramolecular 

attack on the si-face at C-1' forms the alkoxy-carbocyle (IV). Intramolecular Sn2 of 

the nascent allcoxide releases methionine and forms the epoxide of oQ-tRNA.
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Figure 17. SDS-PAGE gel illustrating the purification of B. subtilis YkvM. Lane 1 

and lane 8 , molecular weight markers, lane 2, E. coli BL21 without the pET30-y/ow 

plasmid, lane 3, E. coli BL21 containing the pET30-ykvm plasmid prior to induction 

with IPTG, lane 4, E. coli BL21 containing the pET30-ykvm plasmid after 4 h 

induction with IPTG, lane 5, Ni2+-NTA column flow through wash, lane 6 , 

recombinant his6-YkvM, lane 7, native YkvM.
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Figure 18. The purification and characterization of preQo- PreQo was synthesized and 

described by Migawa, M. T., et al., Synth. Comm, 1996, 26(17), 3317-3322. For 

enzymatic work, preQo was purified by semi-preparative HPLC (A) eluting at 22 min 

under an isocratic mobile phase of 4% acetonitrile in 20 mM ammonium acetate (pH 

6.0). The product was identified by its characteristic UV-vis chromophore (B, [preQo] 

= 50 pM) with maxima at 226, 262, and 288 nm.
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Figure 19. Steady state kinetic analysis of YkvM. Assays were performed in 100 mM 

Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT. (A) For the determination o f preQo 

kinetic parameters, NADPH was held constant at 400 pM, and preQ0 was varied 

between 0.066-2 pM. (B) For the determination of the NADPH kinetic parameters, 

preQo was held at 20 pM while NADPH was varied between 5-140 pM.
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Figure 20. Titration of YkvM with preQo. (A) The UV-Vis spectrum of 20 pM  preQo 

(bottom curve), and above, a scan of protein alone, followed by successive additions 

o f substrate 4 pM , 8  pM , 16 pM , and 24 pM . (B ) A  rcplot o f  the absorbance va lu es o f  

the new peak at 376 nm.
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Figure 21. Measurement of the extinction coefficient of the absorbance band at 376 

nm. Dilutions o f a reaction mixture containing 10 mM phosphate (pH 7.5), 10 mM 

KC1, 1 mM DTT, 100 pM preQo, and 50 pM YlcvM were made using a stock dilution 

buffer of 10 mM phosphate (pFl 7.5), 10 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT. A two-fold 

excess of preQo was used to ensure for the complete saturation of the protein active 

sites. Linear regression analysis of the data from triplicate determinations indicate the 

extinction coefficient of the band at 376 nm is 4,353 ± 89 M"1.
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Figure 22. Molecular weight analysis of wild-type YkvM by mass spectrometry. The 

mass spectrum obtained for the native protein of YkvM showed the expected parental 

mass peak at 19 373 Da, and the associated potassium ion adducts (in ascending 

order), 19 411 Da, 19 450 Da, 19 489 Da, 19 525 Da, 19 564 Da, 19 601 Da.
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Figure 23. Detection of theYkvM-preQo covalent adduct by mass spectrometry. A 5- 

fold excess of preQo was incubated with YkvM for 5 min at room temperature before 

acidification and injection onto the mass spectrometer. The resulting spectrum 

showed, in addition to the parent peaks o f YkvM (see Figure 22), a minor peak at 19 

547 Da. This molecular mass is consistent with the covalent attachment o f one 

molecule of preQo (M.W. 175 Da). The additional series of peaks in this spectrum, 19 

585 Da, and 19 625 Da are attributed to the potassium adducts of the protein-substrate 

complex.
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Figure 24. Thiol inactivation studies of YkvM. The inactivation of YkvM with 

iodoacetamide (A) and protection of enzyme (B) in the presence the substrate. 

Aliquots of a solution containing enzyme (5 pM) and iodoacetamide (50 pM) were 

removed at specified time points (a) 0  min, (b) 2  min, (c) 8 min, and diluted 2 0 -fold 

into to a standard assay solution containing 100 pM preQo and 100 pM NADPH prior 

to analysis. The protection assays, (a) 0 min, (b) 8 min, (c) 14 min, and (d) 20 min, 

were carried out in the same manner except the pre-incubation mixture included 1 0 0  

pM preQo-
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Figure 25. The purification of YlcvM Cys55 mutants Cys55Ser and Cys55Ala. Lane 1 

and lane 6 , molecular weight markers, lane 2, his6-YkvM-C55S purified by Ni2+-NTA 

affinity chromatography, lane 3, his6-YkvM-C55A purified by Ni2+-NTA affinity 

chromatography, lane 4, YkvM-C55S after treatment with Factor Xa and purification 

by Ni2+-NTA affinity chromatography, lane 5, YkvM-C55A after treatment with 

Factor Xa and purification by Ni2+-NTA affinity chromatography.
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Figure 26. Mass analysis of (A) YkvM C55S and (B) Ykvm C55A. Prior to analysis, 

the proteins were dialyzed into 5 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 5 mM KC1, and 1 

mM DTT. The parent molecular masses of the recombinant mutant proteins are 

consistent with the values of hisg-YkvM containing only the desired mutation.
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Figure 27. UV-Vis spectroscopy based assay of the YkvM Cys55 mutants following 

the oxidation of NADPH at 340 nm. The assay solution contained 10 mM Tris (pH 

7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 35 pM preQo, 100 pM NADPH and enzyme at 30°C. 

(a) 3 pM YkvM, (b) 650 pM C55A, (c) 270 pM C55S.
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Figure 28. Fluorescence based activity assay of the YkvM Cys55 mutants following 

the formation of the NADP+ alkaline degradation product. The assay solution 

contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pFl 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 60 pM  preQo, 

400 pM NADPH and variable [protein] at 30°C. At the time points indicated, an 

aliquot of the reaction mixture was removed and subjected to workup as described in 

Materials and Methods. The plot shows the NADP+ formed from an assay containing 

6 6  nM YkvM (•) , 250 pM C55S (□), 300 pM C55A (A), and 6 6  nM YkvM with no 

substrate (o). This plot correlates to less than 1% of substrate turnover during the time 

period analyzed, and enzyme activity was calculated from the comparisons o f the 

initial velocities obtained from a linear fit of these data.
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Figure 29. Substrate titrations studies of the YkvM mutants C55A (A) and C55S (B). 

The reaction contained 50 pM protein (lowest curve), followed by successive 

additions of preQo to 25 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, and 2 0 0  pM. The absorbance band at 

376 nm is not observed.
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Figure 30. Comparison of circular dichroism spectra of YkvM (---- ), C55A-(-------- ),

and C55S (----- ). The enzyme concentrations were at 2 mg mL ' 1 in 20 mM phosphate

buffer (pH 7.5) and 20 mM NaF. The spectra were obtained as described in Materials 

and Methods.
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Figure 31. Size exclusion chromatography of YkvM and the Cys55 mutants. Size 

exclusion chromatography was performed on a BioSep-SEC-S4000 column 

(Phenomenex). The mobile phase was 50 mM phosphate (pH 7.2) at a flow rate o f 1 

mL miiT1. The void volume (Vo) and the total volume (VT) were measured with blue 

dextran (2,000 kDa) and DNP-aspartate (300 Da), respectively. Calibration o f the 

column was conducted with the following protein standards: thyroglobulin (670 ltDa), 

apo-ferritin (443 kDa), pyruvate kinase (237 kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa), 

bovine serum albumin ( 6 6  kDa), and ovalbumin (44 kDa). Kd values were calculated 

according to the equation Kd = (Ve-V0)/(VT-V0), where Ve is the elution volume of 

YlcvM  or the mutant proteins. The proteins Y kvM , C55S and C 55A  (A ) elute with a 

volume corresponding to a native molecular weight o f 235 kDa.
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Figure 32. Comparative trace of YkvM (------ ), C55S-(----- ), and C55A (------ ) by size

exclusion chromatography. The traces were obtained as described for the protein 

standards.
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Figure 33. Stereospecificity of hydride transfer catalyzed by YkvM. According to 

Bentley’s Rule, the active site of YkvM is oriented to promote exclusively either the 

pro-R  or pro-S  hydride of NADPH.
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Figure 34. Purification ofpro-S  (A) and pro-R (B) deuterium labeled NADPH. 

Reduced cofactors were purified on a semipreparative Luna C l 8  column (250 x 10 

mm, 5 pm) from Phenomenex. The products were separated during a 20-min run of 

isocratic 75 mM NaCl buffered with MTEN (5 mM 4-morpholineethanesulfonic acid, 

2.5 mM Tris base, 2.5 mM ethanolamine, and an additional 10 mM NaCl) adjusted to 

pH 8.2 (96). The flow rate was 3 mL min"1. NADPH was eluted between 12.5-14 

mins and was identified by the characteristic absorbance at 340 nm.
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Figure 35. YkvM reaction using stereoisotopically labeled cofactor. The activity 

assays contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 20 pM 

preQo, 1 pM YkvM, and 130 pM unlabeled (—  -), stereospecifically pro-S  (— ), or 

pro-R  (— ) deuterium labeled NADPH.
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Figure 36. Steady-state kinetic analysis of YkvM using pro-R  labeled, pro-S  labeled, 

and unlabeled NADPH. YkvM assays were performed in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 10 

mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 20 pM preQ0, 1 pM YkvM and variable (10-120 pM) o f (45)- 

[4-2H]NADPH (□), (4i?)-[4-2H]NADPH (o), or unlabelled NADPH (•). The reaction 

was monitored by following the oxidation of NADPH at 340 nm at 30°C. Assays 

were performed in triplicate, and the data points represent the mean values from these 

determinations. The data was fit to the rate equation describing NADPH (equation 3) 

using Kaleidagraph to extract the kinetic parameters.
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Figure 37. Purification and analysis of preQi generated from deuterium labeled 

cofactors. (A) PreQi was purified by semi-preparative column HPLC and the product 

was identified by (B) its characteristic chromophore consisting of a peak at 258 nm 

with a shoulder at 282 nm. The column was developed with an isocratic run of 20

m M  am m onium  acetate (pH 6.0) at a flo w  rate o f  5 m L min" to elute preQi at 1 8 min.
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Figure 38. 'H-NMR analysis of preQi generated from deuterium labeled cofactors. 

The enzymatic products generated and purified as described in Experimental 

Procedures were dissolved in 0.6 mL D2O and analyzed by 'H-NMR. The overlay 

shown compares the spectra obtained from unlabelled NADPH (bottom), pro-S  

deuterium labeled NADPH (middle), andpro-R  deuterium labeled NADPH (top).
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Figure 39. Mass spectrum of preQi generated from unlabeled NADPH. Data was 

obtained by direct infusion into an electrospray ionization mass spectrometer and the 

data was collected in the negative mode. The spectrum shows free base form o f preQi 

(m/z 178.2) in additional to preQi as the acetate salt (m/z 237.9).
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Figure 40. Mass spectrum of preQi generated from pro-S  (A) and pro-R  (B) 

stereospecifically deuterium labeled NADPH. The parent mass of PreQi generated 

from pro-S  labeled cofactor is consistent with preQi generated from unlabelled 

NADPH and the calculated molecular weight of preQi, while preQi recovered from 

incubations with pro-R  deuterium labeled NADPH is marked by a m/z shift o f 2 in the 

mass spectrum.
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Figure 41. Proposed mode of substrate binding by the conserved residue Glu97 o f 

YkvM. Five single point mutations in the ykvM  gene were obtained in order to

07 t #
examine the role of Glu in the active site.
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Figure 42. The purification of YkvM Glu97 mutants. The SDS-PAGE gel shown here 

illustrates the purity of the mutant proteins after treatment of the purified polyhistidine 

tagged recombinant protein with Factor Xa and purification by Ni2+-NTA affinity 

chromatography. Lane 1 and lane 7, molecular weight markers, lane 2, Glu97Ala, lane 

3, Glu97Leu, lane 4, Glu97Lys, lane 5, Glu97Gln, lane 6 , Glu97Asp.
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Figure 43. Steady-state kinetic analysis of the Glu97 mutants for preQo. A. Glu97Ala 

B. Glu97Gln C. Glu97Asp. Steady-kinetic analysis of the Glu97Ala, Glu97Gln, and 

Glu97Asp mutants were conducted following the formation of the fluorescence 

NADP+ alkaline degradation product. The assay solution contained 10 mM phosphate 

buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 mM DTT, 200 pM NADPH, and variable preQ 0 (0- 

600 pM) at 30°C. The reactions were initiated with enzyme (8.9 pM of Glu97Ala, 13 

pM of Glu97Gln, 2 pM of Glu97Asp). Timed aliquots (up to 2 h incubation periods) 

were removed and subjected to the 0.3 M HC1 and 9 M NaOH workup steps as 

described in Experimental Procedures. I ’he data plots were fit to equation 1 to obtain 

the kinetic parameters for preQ0.
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Figure 44. Stopped-flow spectrometric analysis of formation of the absorbance band 

at 376 nm. Equal volumes of enzyme solution (to a final concentration of 20 pM) 

were mixed with substrate solution containing variable concentrations of preQo (to a 

final concentration o f 0-200 pM) and monitored at 376 nm for 20 s. The final buffer 

concentrations were 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) and 1 mM DTT.
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Figure 45. Analysis of the kinetics of the formation of the absorbance band at 376 nm. 

Shown here is a comparison of the data obtained for 10 pM (A) and 120 pM (B) preQo 

and fit to the single exponential, and the same data 10 pM  (c) and 120 pM  (D ) preQo 

and fit to the double exponential (Experimental Procedures).
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Figure 46. Replot of the k0bs of thioimide formation versus preQo concentration data. 

The data obtained from the single exponential fit (up to 40 pM) were plotted, and the 

curve exhibits characteristics consistent with saturation kinetics.
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Figure 47. Single turnover kinetics of YkvM monitoring the loss in absorbance at 340 

nm. For single turnover experiments, the enzyme-preQo solution contained a fixed 

concentration of YkvM (50 pM) and a substoichiometric concentration of preQo (45 

pM), and the cofactor solution contained NADPH at varying concentrations (0-50 

pM). For each concentration of the cofactor used, the averaged reaction traces from at 

least three replicates were fit to either single-exponential or double-exponential 

functions. The plots illustrate the data collected from experiments containing (A) 6  

pM (B) 18 pM and (C) 30 pM NADPH.
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Figure 48. Multiple turnover kinetics of YkvM monitoring the loss in absorbance at 

340 nm. For stopped-flow multiple-tumovcr experiments, the enzyme solution 

contained a fixed concentration of YkvM (5 pM) and excess preQo (20 pM), and the 

cofactor solution contained NADPH at concentrations in the range of 0-160 pM. For 

each concentration of the cofactor that was used, the averaged reaction traces from at 

least three replicates w ere fit to either the linear or “burst” equation. T he plots 

illustrates the data collected from experiments containing (A) 10 pM (B) 40 pM and 

(C) 140 pM NADPH.
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Figure 49. Substrate analogs with potential structural requirements for YkvM 

oxidoreductase activity (indole-3-nitrile, 4-aminobenzonitrile, phenylacetonitrile).
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07Figure 50. Activity assays of indole-3-nitrile as a substrate for YkvM and the Glu 

mutants. The reactions contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 

mM DTT, 100 pM NADPH, 50 pM enzyme, and 100 pM indole-3-nitrile. At 

specified time intervals (0 min (o), 20 min, (□), 40 min, (0) and 60 min (x)), an aliquot 

o f the reaction was removed and worked up as described in Experimental Procedures. 

A. No substrate added B. YkvM C. Glu97Ala D. Glu97Leu.
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Figure 51. Activity assays of 4-aminobenzonitrile as a substrate for YkvM and the 

Glu97 mutants. The reactions contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM 

KC1, 1 mM DTT, 100 pM NADPH, 50 pM enzyme, and 100 pM 4-aminobenzonitrile. 

At specified time intervals (0 min (o), 20 min, (□), 40 min, (0) and 60 min (x)), an 

aliquot of the reaction was removed and worked up as described in Experimental 

Procedures. A. No substrate added B. YkvM C. Glu97Ala D. Glu97Leu.
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Figure 52. Activity assays of phenylacetonitrile as a substrate for YkvM and the Glu97 

mutants. The reactions contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 10 mM KC1, 1 

mM DTT, 100 pM NADPH, 50 pM enzyme, and 100 pM phenylacetonitrile. At 

specified time intervals (0 min (o), 20 min, (□), 40 min, (0) and 60 min (x)), an aliquot 

o f the reaction was removed and worked up as described in Experimental Procedures. 

A. No substrate added B. YkvM C. Glu97Ala D. Glu97Leu.
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Figure 53. Activity assays o f YgcM coupled to FolE. The activity of YgcM was 

monitored by coupling the reaction with FolE, the GTP cyclohydrolase and in the 

presence and absence of magnesium. Peak identities were determined by comparison 

o f the absorbance spectra with authentic samples A. FolE and GTP B. FolE, GTP, 

YgcM, no magnesium C. FolE, GTP, YgcM, 10 mM magnesium.
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Figure 54. Proposed kinetic scheme of YkvM. This kinetic mechanism is based on 

the B i-U n i-U n i-B i Ter-Ter Ping Pong kinetic m echanism
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Figure 55. Proposed catalytic mechanism of YkvM. An active site thiolate attacks the 

nitrile of PreQo to form the thioimidate covalent adduct I. NADPH delivers a hydride 

to give a thiohemiaminal intermediate II and release of NADP+ allows a second 

equivalent of NADPH to move into the active site. The thiohemiaminal collapses to 

imine III  and is reduced by NADPH to give preQ[.
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epoxyqueuine, oQ

Scheme 1. Retrosynthetic analysis for the total synthesis of epoxyqueuine.
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Scheme 2. Epoxyqueuine pyrrolo[2,3-</|pyrimidine core structure synthesis, a) 

K2 CO3 , Nal b) guanidine thiocyanate, NaOEt c) aq. HC1 d) octanoyl-Cl, pyridine, 

cat. DMAP e) dibenzylamine, formalin, 80% acetic acid f) i. dimethylamine, MeOH- 

THF ii. KOH.
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D-ribose

18 19 20

Scheme 3. Synthesis of an intermediate of the epoxycyclopentanediol moiety o f oQ. 

a) Acetone, MeOH, HCIO4 b) PCC (4 equiv.), benzene c) dimethyl 

methylphosphonate, BuLi, THF d) NaBFb, CeCp, MeOH e) trifluoroacetone, 

N aH C03, Oxone, CH3CN f) TsCl, pyridine, cat. DMAP
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Scheme 4. Synthetic strategy for the coupling of the pyrrolo[2,3-tf]pyrimidine core to 

ribosyl moiety, a) Mel, DMSO b) 11, DMF c) I2 , MeOH.
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Scheme 5. Chemical synthesis of preQ0. PreQo was synthesized as described by 

Migawa et al. Synth Comm. 26, 3317-3322.
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Scheme 6 . Enzymatic synthesis of pro-R  deuterium labeled NADPH. A total o f 8  

mg of NADP+(8.7 mM final concentration), 0.1 mL of dg-isopropanol (0.131 M  final 

concentration), and 1 0 0  units of alcohol dehydrogenase (Thermoanaerobium brockii) 

were dissolved in 1 mL of 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, and 

100 mM EDTA. The reaction was allowed to proceed at 37°C, and the formation of 

(47?)-[4-2H]NADPH was monitored by following the increase in absorbance at 340 

nm. The reduced cofactor was purified as described in Experimental Procedures.
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Scheme 7. Enzymatic synthesis of pro-S  deuterium labeled NADPH. The reaction 

contained 10 mg NADP+ (9.8 mM final concentration), 4 mg l-d-glucose (18.2 mM 

final concentration), 0.73 mL of 83 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), 0.486 mL DMSO 

(40 % final concentration), and 30 units of glucose-6 -phosphate dehydrogenase. The 

reaction was allowed to proceed at 37°C until a maximum absorbance at 340 nm was 

achieved ( 1  h).
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D-ribose
18 22 23

24 9

Scheme 8. Alternate synthetic scheme for the elaboration of the ribosyl moeity of 

oQ. a) TsCl, pyridine, cat. DMAP b) (B1O4NN3 , benzene c) LiAlFLj, THF d) 

trifluoroacetone, NaHCC>3 , Oxone, CH3CN.
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Appendix A. Buffers

LB media: 10 g tryptone, 5 g NaCl, 10 g yeast extract per 1 L, pH 7.0

Buffer A: 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, 1 mM P-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM 
PMSF, and 1 % Triton X -100

Buffer B: 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, 1 mM p-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM 
PMSF, 1% Triton X-100, and 20 mM imidazole

Buffer C: 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1,1 mM P-mercaptoethanol, and 20 mM 
imidazole

Buffer D: 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, 1 mM P-mercaptoethanol, and 50 mM 
imidazole

Buffer E: 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, 1 mM P-mercaptoethanol, and 100 
mM imidazole

Buffer F: 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, 1 mM P-mercaptoethanol, and 200 
mM imidazole

Buffer G: 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM P-mercaptoethanol

M9 media: 6  g Na2H P04 • 7H20, 3 g KH2P 0 4, 0.5 g NaCl, 1 g NH4 C1, in 1000 mL 
MQ-H20
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Appendix B. Primer Sequences

Sequence Sequence 5’-+ 3’ Description
Name
C55A-S CCG GA A TTCA CA TCTTTAG CTCCTA A AA CA G G C C55A sense 

strand primer
C55A-as C T  G G C C T  G TTTTA G G A G CT AAAG AT GT GAATT C C G G C5 5A antisense 

strand primer
C55S-s CC G GAATTCA CATCTTTATCTCCTAAAACAGGC C55S sense 

strand primer
C55S-as CT G G C C T  GTTTT AGGAGAT AAAG AT G T GAATT C C G G C55S anti sense 

strand primer
E97A-S G T  G A C TTC C A C G C G G A C TG C A T G AAT AT CAT CAT GAAC E97A sense 

strand primer
E97A-as G TTC  AT GAT GAT ATT CA TG CA G T C C G C G T  GG AA G TC AC E97A antisense 

strand primer
E97L-S G T  G A C TTC C A C C TG G  A CTG CA T GAAT AT CAT CAT GAAC E97L sense 

strand primer
E97L-as G TT CAT GAT GAT ATT C ATGC A G TC C  A G G T G G  AAGT C AC E97L antisense 

strand primer
E97K-S G T G A CTTCCACAAG G ACT G C  AT GAAT AT CAT CAT GAAC E97K sense 

strand primer
E97K-as G TT CAT GAT GAT ATT'CATGCAGTCCTT G TG G  AAGT C AC E97K antisense 

strand primer
E97Q-S G T  G A CTTCC A C C A G G A CT G CAT GAAT AT CAT CAT GAAC E97Q sense 

strand primer
E97Q-as G TT CAT GAT GAT ATT CAT G C A G T C C TG G T G G  AAGT C AC E97Q antisense 

strand primer

E97D-S GTGA C TTC CACGACGACTGCATGAATATCA TCATGAA C E97D sense 
strand primer

E97D-as G TTC  AT GAT GAT ATT CA TG CA G T C G T C G T G  G AAGT C AC E97D antisense 
strand primer

YgcM-s GG TA TT G A G G G TC G C A T GAT G TC C A C C A C G E. co l iygcm  
pET30Xa vector, 
sense strand 
primer

YgcM-as A G A G G A G A G TTA G A G CCTC A TTC G C C E. co l iygcm  
pET30Xa vector, 
antisense strand 
primer

Ybax-s G G TA TTG A G G G TCG CA TG A A A CG TG C E. co l iybax  
pET30Xa vector, 
sense strand 
prim er

Ybax-as A G AG G A GA G TTAG A G CCTTA CTTCA A CC C E. co l iybax  
pET30Xa vector, 
antisense strand 
primer

* underlined bases indicate desired point mutation
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Appendix C. Derivation of the Initial Velocity Equations for the Ter-Ter Ping 
Pong Mechanism

V

V  max K i a K m ^ C ]  +  K m c { A ] [ B ]  +  K m [ A \ [ C \  +  K m A[ B ] [ C ]  +  [ A \ [ B ] [ C \

where: [B] = [C] (NADPH binds and reacts twice) and assuming KmB=Kmc,

V

V  max K k K m [ B }  + K m , [ A ] [ B }  + K m [ A ] [ B }  + K m l B f  + [ / 4 ] [ 5 ] '

Collecting the terms KmB[A][B],

V

V  max K i a K m , [ B ]  +  2  K m , [ A \ [ B \  +  K n u [ B ]  +  \ _ A \ [ B } ‘

Solving for A, divide by [B] ,

V

V  max KiaKmB 2,KmJi[A] „  < r A~\
---------------------- 1------------------------------1_ p^mA +  \ A \

[ B ]  [ B ]

Rearrangement of the terms and expression in the form of the Michelis-Menton,

V [ A ]

V max
KmA

KiaKmB 

KmA[B]
r 2

+ [A ]  1 +
V [S]
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As derived before,

V

F m a x  K i a K m B ]  +  2  K n , , [ A \ [ B ' \  +  K ™ [ B ] 2 +  [ A ] [ B \

Solving for B, divide by [A][B],

U [ 5 ]

V  max K ia K m B  _ „  K m A ^ B ]  r -j
+  Z A m H -----------:---------

[ A ] [ A ]

Rearrangement o f the terms and expression in the form of the Michelis-Menton gives,

V [ B ]

V
r

max
KmB 2 +

K
\ /

ia

\ [ A ]
H B ] 1 + K

\
m A

J \ [ A ] /
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Appendix D. Characterization of Synthetic Compounds 

Methyl 2,3-O-Isopropylidene-D-ribofuranoside

H° T ° \

0 0

'H-NMR (CDCI3): 1.32 (3H, s, CCH3), 1.48 (3H, s, CCH3), 3.2 (1H, s, OH), 3.44 (3H, 

s, OCH3), 3.67 (2H, d, J=3.7 Hz, H-5), 4.41 (1H, t, J=3.7, H-4), 4.71/4.85, (2H, ab 

pair, J=6.3 Hz, H-2/H-3), 5.00 (1H, s, H-l).

\J

"\

!l/ \ 
'i \

!i
•};>ou ;«!oa 2500 2000
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2,3-0-Isopropylidene-4-methoxy-erythruronofuranoside

J   .

‘H-NMR (CDCI3): 1.38 (3H, s, CH3), 1.46 (3H, s, CH3), 3.53 (3H, s, OCH3), 4.55 

(1H, d, J-5.37 Hz, H-3), 4.80 (1H, d, J=5.37 Hz, H-2), 5.34 (III, s, H-l).
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2,3-0-Isopropylidene-4-cyclopentenone

d  Jo

W4,
i * 'l

(A .X j  4 

i l«»)

(.41, &</

Hi V ‘

^ -N M R  (CDC13): 1.43 (6 H, s, 2xCH3), 4.48 (1H, d, J=5 Hz, H-2), 5.29 (1H, dd, 

Ji=5Hz, J2=2 H z, H-3), 6.22 (1H, d, J=6 Hz, H-5), 7.60 (1H, dd, J,= 6 Hz, J2=2Hz, H-4).
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2,3-0-isopropylidene~4-cyclopenten-l-ol

HO''

O. yO

. , -X
■ . . .x

|i |  ■i.li-s , < u , l r l ,  >>.-3 V  v n ^ - V1

‘t.TX/Mil, Mi;

H  j i i / V K S t t '

J
6.0

‘H-NMR (CDCI3): 5.88 (2H, s, H-4 and H-5), 5.01 (1H, d, J= 6  Hz, FI-1), 4.74 (1H, t, 

J= 6  Hz, H-3), 4.55 (1H, dd, J= 6  Hz, H-2), 2.71 (1H, d, J= 6  Hz, OH), 1.43 (3H, s,

CH3), 1.41 (3H, s, CH3).
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2,3-epoxy-4,5-isopropylidene cyclopentan-l-ol

.

4 , 5  4 , 0  3 . 5  3 . 0
>pm

'H-NMR (CDC13): 1.42 (3H, s, CH3), 1.57 (3H, s, CH3), 2.9 (1H, d, J=5 Hz, OH), 3.65 

(1H, d, J=2 Hz, H-3), 3.67 (1H, d, J-2 Hz, H-2), 4.14 (1H, t, J= 6  Hz, II-l), 4.55 (1H, t, 

J= 6  Hz, H-5), 4.7 (1H, d, J=5 Hz, H-4).
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COSY spectrum of (l^,2/?,3Y4/?,5,St)-2,3-epoxy-4,5-0-isopropy]idene-cyclopentan-l
ol. (The ring protons are shown here)

J

n — ~---- 1- - - - - ■- - - - - r  1--  pian

NOESY spectrum of (17?,2i?,3,S',4/f,5S)-2,3-epoxy-4,5-0-isopropylidene-cyclopentan 

l-ol. (The ring protons are shown here)
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2,3-epoxy-4,5-isopropylidene-l-tosyl-cycIopentane 

°  6 .  >

I

__________  0 . 9 9  _ 1 . 0 6

1 . 0 3  0 . 9 8  0 . 9 7 r ! "i 1........ i........... 5.... r    “ i r................. '...........r...........f........... i........... ?....
4 . 9  4 . 8  4 . 7  4 . 6  4 . 5  3 . 7  3 . 6

‘H-NMR (CDC13): 1.42 (3H, s, CH3), 1.57 (3H, s, CH3), 2.45 (3H, s, CPI3), 3.63 ( 1 H, 

s, H-3), 3.71 (1H , d, J=2 H z, H -2), 4.45 (1H , t, J= 6 H z, H -l) , 4 .64  (1H , d, J=5 H z, H- 

5), 4.70 (1H, d, J=5 Hz, H-4), 7.35 (2H, d), 7.84 (2H, d).
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Ethyl 2,2-diethoxyethylcyanoacetate

O
CN

EtO
CH(OEt)2

!H-NMR (CDCls): 1.22 (6 H, m), 1.33 (3H, t), 2.25 (2H, dm), 3.46 (1H, t), 3.52 (2H, 
m), 3.66 (2H, m), 4.27 (2H, q), 4.7 (1H, t).

" T   "” \  r O h/yV\

S  11

4 0 0 0  3 5 0 0  3 0 0 0  S 5 0 0  7 00 0
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2,4-Diamino-5(2,2-diethoxyethyl)-6-hydroxypyrimidine

O

H' N ^ Y ^ c H(OEt)2

H2 N " S ^ N H 2

- J  lu.

’H-NMR (J 6-DMSO): 1.08 (6 H, t), 2.42 (2H, d), 3.59 (4H, m), 4.43 (1H, t), 5.89 (2H, 
s), 6.00 (2H, s), 9.88 (lH ,b rs ) .
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2-Amino-py rrolo [2,3-d\ py rimidin-4-one

JLi _J i, L J _ _ _ J V .  U.,.

8 .0  7 . 0  8 .0

J L. ..J   . . J  t

I •> r  r •,....«.... ,.... :.... I.... I.... I..
1 1 .0  1 0 .»  1 0 .fi 3.0. C 1 0 .2  1 0 .0

•"I..
6 . 0

‘H-NMR (J 6-DMSO): 6.26, (1H, d), 6.69 (1H, d), 10.79 (1H br s), 11.25 (1H, br s).
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2-Octanoyl-py rrolo [2^-^  py rimidin-4-one

O

N N N

j UL A.JI 1 V

'H-NMR (cfe-DMSO): 0.89 (3H, t), 1.29 (8 H, s), 1.75 (2H, m), 2.47 (2H, t). 
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2-Octanoyl-5-(N,N-dibenzyIaminomethyI)pyrrolo[2,3-rf]pyrimidin-4-one

N N 
H

J L u J i i

i. r ;  ii.75

 ( '•   '  1.
J.O fi 0 h.O 4.0 ?.(! l.ii

M

'H-NMR (</6-DMSO): 0.85 (3H, t), 1.26 (8 H, br s), 1.57 (2H, m), 2.44 (2H, m), 3.56 
(4]H, s), 3.76 (2H, s), 6 i8 8  (1H, d), 7.21-7.42 (10H, m).
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2-amino-5-(aminomethyl)pyrrolo[2,3-^pyrimidin-4-one (PreQi)

H 

H2N
H

'H-NMR (^-M eOH): 4.13 (2H, s), 6.81 (1H, s) (see Figure 38).
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2-amino-5-cyanopyrrolo [2,2-d\ pyrimidin-4-one (PreQ0)

h 2n  n

'1 .0 fl.O V. 0 (•>.{)
 r...b. I) 4. (1 3 .0 1 .0  0

’H-NMR (J 6 -DMSO): 6.38 (2H, s), 7.61 (1H, s), 10.70 (1H, s), 11.97 (1H, s).
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